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OBJECT OF INVESTIGATION.. 
The very considerable number of cases of suppur: 
:ative otitis media, especially those with accompany: 
:ing bone lesion, met with in the Ear and Throat 
Wards, and Out Patient Department of the Royal Infirm: 
:ary, Edinburgh, which give rise to uncertainty as 
to whether tuberculosis is a factor in the causeation 
or not, convinced me that such cases offer an import: 
:ant field for observation and research, both with 
the view to determining what clinical history and 
symptoms in a given case point with any certainty to 
its being of a tuberculous nature or not, and also 
what method or methods of pathological and bacter: 
:iological investigation of products from such ears 
can be held to establish a diagnosis beyond doubt, 
during life. 
Recognising the great importance of arriving 
at an early and accurate diagnosis in such cases, 
as a guide to proper treatment, and the possible 
great advantages to be derived by the patient, of 
having that treatment from the earliest possible 
moment (especially in tuberculous cases):: based on a 
definite and scientific knowledge : of the athologig : 
:al changes taking place in the diseased part, an in 
other tissues connected directly therewith, I determin: 
:ed to study all the available cases of the kind and 
to record the observations and experiments made, and 
the conclusions to be deducted therefrom, with the 
hope of adding something to our knowledge of tuber: 
:culosis of the middle ear. 
The following appeared to me to be the chief 
points to be investigated and studied in the endeavour 
to elucidate this question: - 
1. What light is thrown on the nature of the otitis 
by such symptoms as, the presence or absence of pain, 
bare bone felt through the external meatus, destruct 
:tion of bone about the middle ear, facial paralysis, 
perforation of the inner wall of the mastoid process 
(Betzold's perforation), enlarged glands over the 
mastoid process, and in the neck, abscesses and sinus: 
:es in the same situations, and polypi in the 
external meatus? 
2/ 
2nd. What proportion of cases of suppurative otitis 
media, with bone lesion are tuberculous (a) in child: 
:ren, (b) in adults; and at what age is the tuber: 
:culous form most frequent? 
3rd. Do the naked eye and microscopic appearances 
of pus, granulations, and of diseased mucous membrane 
(where such can be safely removed) from the middle 
ear,afford any reliable evidence, and also, what 
information is to be derived from a similar investig: 
:ation of naso- pharyngeal adenoids,gof an enlarged r. 
mastoid gland, and other enlarged glands near the 
diseased ear? 
4th. From what source, and by what channel does 
the bacillus tuberculosis reach the tympanum, and 
what lightis (thrown on this point by microscopic 
examinationó sections of the eustachian tubes, the 
tympanic membrane, (when it can be obtained, owing 
to the whole, or a portion of it having escaped 
destruction)and other neighbouring parts? 
5th. What relation exists between tuberculous naso- 
-pharyngeal adenoids and tuberculosis of the middle 
ear? 
6th. Is tuberculosis of the middle ear, a primary, 
or a secondary infection, or may it be either one? 
7th. Does the discovery of tuberculosis in other 
organs give any reliable indication as to the nature 
of the ear disease? 
8th. How far may inoculation experiments on guinea 
pigs, with products of the diseased middle ear, assist 
in the diagnosis of tuberculosis? 
Lastly. I have studied the best methods of prepar: 
:ing, mounting, and staining microscopic specimens 
,j 
PRESENT STATE OF OUR KNOWLEDGE 
PAST WORK. 
o 
In considering the literature of tuberculosis of 
the middle ear, an endeavour has been made to give an 
accurate account of the present state of our knowledge, 
-fully yet briefly, accordingly?, the original papers 
and the articles in the more important text books in 
English and two of the principal papers in German oh 
this subject, have been reviewed, and the chief 
points taken down in chronological order. 
That suppurative diseases of the middle ear 
occurred in certain phthisical persons was known to 
the older authors; e.g. Romer, Nelaton and Grisolle, 
while Virchow, Toynbee, Zaufal, von Troltsche, and 
Schwarts made valuable anatomical and clinical obser: 
:vations of tubercular middle ear suppuration; but 
only since the discovery of the bacillus tuberculosis 
by Koch in 1882f-has the pathology of this disease 
.made any marked advance, and still the pathological 
changes on the raucous membrane of the middle .ear are 
upon the whole little known. 
Steinbrugge3(H). recorded a case of a boy of 
five years, who had suffered from an affection of the 
left middle ear for two years: a sinus formed behind 
this ear, and an operation was done, but .death occurri 
:ed in a few days. The post mortem examination 
showed basilar meningitis following caries of the left 
temporal bone, cheesy degeneration of lymphatic glands 
in the neck, miliar'y tuberculosis of the lungs and 
other organs. The drum membrane was completely 
destroyed; the mucous membrane of the tympanum and 
mastoid cavity were thick and infiltrated with pus. 
A direct transmission of the disease to the brain mem: 
:branes could not be discovered, but tubercular Kist:'. 
:ory could be traced in this case. 
Eschle in 1883, would seem to have been the 
first to demonstrate the presence of tubercle bacilli' 
:us in discharge from the ear; this was in a case of 
phthisis/ 
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phthisis, with chronic otorrhoea. Eschle also found 
the bacillus in the discharge from the ear of a boy 
who had shortly before suffered from scarlet fever 
and diphtheria complicated by nephritis, without 
evidence of tuberculosis elsewhere. Hartmann sub: 
:sequently saw this case, the tympanic membrane was 
then gone, but no bacilli were found. 
As to the mode of entrance of the tubercle 
bacillus to the middle ear; Weigert's observations' 
prove that this may follow tubercular disease of the 
nostrils: Gottsteinl-considers failure to find the 
tubercle bacillus in discharge from the ear, of small 
diagnostic worth, because they may be in small number 
and easily escape detection; in support of this 
statement he quotes Konig and 7'tarchand4 He, however, 
believes it is probable that a piece of mucous mem: 
: brane removed from the middle ear of a dead body and 
examined, would give positive results. 
T.Zoosk(S.) in his study of the pathology of 
chronic pur.. ei t, wringit is in tuberculous ind iy id : 
:ualsh` found irregular hyperplasia in the malpighian 
layer, towards the cuticular layer, and in the cut }'c: 
:ular layer the normal blood vessels were enlarge 
and numerous new vessels round cells, and connective 
tissue, while in the mucous membrane of the membrana 
tympani, there was hyperplasia caused by the inflamm: 
:ation ? In the substantia propria he never found 
true vascular inflammation. In the handle of the 
maleus he found carious processes on the outer surface 
and increased thinkening of the periostum on the inner 
side. 
Macfie and Newman9of Glasgow record a case of 
suppurative disease of the ear in a boy of 5 years, 
associated with tubercular nodules in the brain. 
No direct connection could be traced between the ear 
disease and that in the meninges. The discharge 
from the ear was copious and purulent, of 3 years 
duration, with enlarged glands, and a sinusbelow the 
ear and facial paralysis and evidences of tubercul: 
:osis in the exteeinities. 
No effort seems to have been made to determine 
the exact nature of the disease in the ear in this 
case, by the microscope. Barr? who was present at 
the 
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of the Glasgow PathologicalY Clinica1,1886 -q1 
-Vó1, 111. page 71. , -3 
the reading of this paper, stated that carious depos: 
:its are frequently found in the ear, and might lead 
to tuberculosis of the meninges or brain. 
Eitelbery'(A.) states that suppurative inflaimiia: 
:tion of the tympanum it advanced cases of tubercul: 
:osis, is apt to lead to rapid and extensive perfor: 
:ation of the membrana tympani, unaccompanied by much 
pain. Three cases examined by the author, were 
typically tuberculous, and he could prove in one 
case; that the disease commenced from the eustachian 
tube, and he believes the other two did the same. 
Milligan3(W.) contends that tubercle may reach 
the middle ear by either the eustachian tube, the 
blood vessels and lymphatics, or through a previous 
perforation of the tympanic membrane. The eustachian 
tube being probably the most frequent channel dif in: 
:fection; the bacillus may be borne either through 
it mechanically, or by direct extension along its 
walls. This author thinks that tubercle in the 
middle ear,is probably most frequently secondary to 
the same disease in the larynx or lungs. He found 
tubercle bacilli in discharge from the middle ear in 
many cases, and in acute cases the bacilli were in 
considerable number. In chronic cases, miliary 
tubercles may be seen deposited in the mucous membrane 
of the middle ear. This disease may find its way 
to the internal ear` to the mastoid, or to the intra 
cranial substance. Nathan examined the pus from 40 
cases of suppuration of the middle ear, and found 
the tubercle bacillus 12 times. Habermann, simile 
examined pus from 21 cases, which, however, were ea 3, 
suffering from tuberculosis of an internal organ, and 
found the bacillus in only five cases. 
Milligan, by means of inoculation experiments on. 
guinea pigs, demonstrated the existence of tubercle* 
in 807, of suspected cases in children. He experim: 
:ented by inoculation on guinea pigs with scrapings 
of suspected granulations and bone, from the diseased 
area of the middle ear in ten cases, by Delepines 
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results. These eight cases were all in children 
under three years of age. Milligan from his own 
researches and those of others, draws up the follow: 
:ing conclusions, viz:- Primary tuberculosis of the 
middle ear is a much more frequent condition than is 
usually supposed. The clinical picture presented by 
most of the cases, consists in the sudden and apparent: 
:ly painless onset of discharge from one or both ears; 
the early involvement of the glands around the 
auricle, and the frequent presence of facial paraly: 
:sis. The amount of discharge is usually fairly 
profuse, at times sanious, and early becomes marked: 
:ly foetid. Flabby granulation tissue, blocks the 
external auditory meatus, and this tissue is evident: 
:1y connected with the rapid disintegration of bone. 
Milligan lays stress on the early onset of 
facial paralysis as an important symptom. In his 
paper in the Manchester Medical Cronicle;- he gives 
the same opinions and results as noted in the prey: 
:ious articles, and also the following additional 
points of importance;- The clinical symptoms of 
tuberculous disease of the middle ear, differ from 
those in the non tuberculous cases, - still in prac: 
:tice, it is difficult to distinguish them, and the 
finding of the tubercle bacillus by inoculation or 
directly in sections or pus, is necessary to remove 
all doubt. 
In Infants; Milligan thinks the bacillus might 
be drawn into the tympanic cavity during nursing, 
owing to the change of air pressure in the naso- 
-pharynx, and also because the eustachian tube is 
relatively shorter, wider, and straighter than in the 
adult. 
When once the tubercle bacillus reaches the 
cavum tympani, the disease may run an acute or chronic 
course. If acute, rapid caseous disintegration of 
the mucous membrane occurs; if chronic, miliary 
tubercles may be visible to the naked eye in the 
mucous membrane. These deposits early become caseous 
and/ 
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and ulcerate; fresh inoculations occur at deeper 
levels, and in the majority, extend to the underlying 
bone; in a few cases fibrous tissue may form, cutt: 
:ing off the advance of the disease, and so bring 
about a cure. When the bone is attacked, a cario- 
-necrosis is set. up. 
In addition to the symptoms already stated, 
which point to tuberculosis, Milligan says; a perfor: 
:ation covered by a creamy secretion in the centre of 
a pale oedematous uninflammed membrane, should always 
excite suspicion. 
In suppurative middle ear disease of a simple 
inflammatory type due to such organisms as strep: 
:lococci and pneumococci, the clinical phenomena are 
usually of an acute type, and consist of acute pain 
in the ear and adjoining parts, a rise of tempera: 
:ture, severe tinnitus, and frequently vertigo. 
The tympanic membrane usually gives way, and there 
is an escape of pus, with the immediate relief of 
the patient' If these cases are properly treated, 
they subsequently, almost invariably do well. 
In tuberculous cases, the course of events is 
as follows,- the inflammatory process is of an 
asthenic type, from the commencement; there is a 
gradual formation of a thin purulent fluid in the 
middle ear, unaccompanied by pain, rise of tempera: 
:ture, or any of the usual symptoms of sthenic in: 
:flammation; the membrana tympani gradually melts 
away, while the edges of the perforation thus produc: 
are found uninflammed and sodden in appearance, -' 
a point of very great importance is the extensive 
destruction of the bone, which takes place at a com: 
:partitively early stage of the disease. In acute 
inflammatory cases, involvement of the bone is prat: 
:tically unknown, and in cases of this types, which 
have passed into the chronic state, involvment of the 
bone may be regarded as a late symptom. In tuber: 
:culous cases, matters are just reversed; large 
areas of carious bone being found at a very early 
stage, and frequently with hardly any evidence of 
what is going on. The whole interior of the petrous', 
and/ 
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and the mastoid bones may be destroyed - a mere 
superficial shell remaining- while the interior is 
filled with masses of granulation tissue, containing 
caseous areas. The early appearance of facial parai 
:lysis in these cases, is an especially suspicious 
symptom, as it is so common in tuberculous cases, and 
so uncommon early in other cases of middle ear dis: 
:ease. 
The prognosis; Author thinks, distinctly grave, 
and the younger the patient, the worse it is, and 
that the prognosis is much worse in hospital than 
private cases. 
The treatment recommended, is to secure good 
drainage, and give a good diet, open air and tonics. 
Milligan in 1899; at the International Otolog: 
:ical Congress, gave the results of his then fuller 
experiences: he contends that a large portion of the 
cases of suppurative middle ear disease, with accom: 
:panying bone lesions, met with in practice, are of 
a tuberculous nature, and that the prognosis in such 
cases, is not very favourable. The characteristic 
features of tubercular middle ear disease, may be 
somewhat masked, on account of an accompanying patho: 
:genic infection, and an accurate diagnosis may be 
impossible, if one relies upon finding the tubercle 
bacillus in the secretion from the middle ear. 
Author has failed to find this organism time after 
time, when inoculation experiment and the subsequent 
clinical history proved the tubercular nature of the 
lesion. 
The following, are predisposing causes: - 
Hereditary tendency, unhealthy environments, unsuit: 
:able feeding, exposure to infection from tuberculous 
relatives, the presence of tuberculous naso- pharyngal 
adenoids. In many of Milligan's cases, post nasal 
adenoids were present and in a small proportion, 
these were tuberculous. The eustachian catarrh, 
which accompanies adenoids, produces a soil favorable 
to the growth of tubercle bacilli, and when the 
middle ear is reached, the condition there is found 
favorable 
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favourable for their growth, and the disease first 
appears as slightly elevated yellow points in the 
mucosa,- later breaking down and forming ulcers. 
When the membrana tympani is attacked, multiple 
perforations may occur. 
The complications to be fearedin tuberculous 
disease of the middle ear are (1) Tubercular Menin: 
:gitis (2) Tubercular enteritis, (3) general maras: 
:mus. 
In discussing treatment2in these papers, the 
Author considers his cases from two points of view - 
1st. Non operable cases, - 2nd Operable cases. 
In the first class he places infants, with marked 
debility and emaciation, with advanced facial para: 
:lysis and masses of enlarged glands, especially 
where these have been early sy ptems, and where the 
discharge is foetid.and abundant. In such cases, 
paliative measures alone can be used, and the prog: 
:nosis is essentially bad. In the other class of 
case, where the general condition of the patient is 
good, the main essential is to provide free drainage 
by opening and cleaning the mastoid cells, preferable 
with a sharp spoon; all soft and carious bone being 
scraped away, and the cavity formed, allowing to 
granulate up. Frequently more than one scraping 
is necessary. In cases where the destruction of the 
middle ear has been so severe, that its future use 
as an organ of hearing, may be disregarded, the aritr 
:rum, mastoid dells and tympanum should be thrown 
into one cavity; but short of this, the treatment 
should be conservative. All enlarged glands, how: 
:ever, should be removed. 
In Milligan's paper in the Encyclopedia Medica, 
on the same subject, he puts forward no new facts or 
opinions, excepting the following:- that in some 
cases, "in all probability the disease may be primary 
within the middle ear, infection being conveyed per 
tubam". 
Haenel/-(W.) set himself to consider those cases 
of tuberculosis which, in addition to the middle ear, 
involve the inner ear. He found records of six 
previously/ 
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previously recorded cases. The points of perfora: 
:tion varied somewhat, from the carious base of the 
stapes to caries of the promontory and other points 
of the inner tympanic wall. A case of this kind 
recorded by Haenel, occured in an infant 3 months old, 
whose mother died at its birth. There had been 
otorrhoea and facial paralysis of a month's duration. 
Bare bone was felt through the perforated membrane 
at its upper part, and in this position there were 
pale granulations. The post mortem examination 
showed tuberculosis in other organs. 
Scheibe(A.) says experience teaches us, that 
that there is a severe and a mild form of Aural 
tuberculosis. In speaking of middle ear tubercul: 
:osis, this author says, "Cases of cure are rare- 
more so than in other organs, this is due not only 
to the unfavorable anatomical relations, but to the 
fact that most cases of middle ear tuberculosis occur 
in subjects with far advanced phthisis, where the 
body can no longer offer resistance to the tubercle 
bacillus. These cases which are the most frequent 
show a pronounced tendency to the destruction of 
tissues. 
Between advanced cases, and those that get well, 
there are a number of intermediate forms in which the 
tuberculous process neither advances nor disappears, 
but conies to a standstill. The Author says these 
mild types have not previously been recognised, owing 
to the absence of very characteristic symptoms. He 
gives the details of the symptoms in six cases in 
support of his theory.- One symptom3that appeared 
in each of these cases, abruptly lead him to a correct 
diagnosis, but it did not appear before three quart: 
:ers of a yearto six years of treatment; that 
symptom was the appearance of a membrane on the inner 
tympanic wall,- the following is the author's descripi 
:tion of what he observed:- "On the occasions of the 
patient complaining of a freer discharge without 
known cause, we made a careful otoscopic examination 
and found the following condition,- Situated on the 
inner tympanic wall, usually on the promontory or 
near/ 
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near the tubal ostium, there was a greyish thick 
membrane, which could not be removed; occasionally 
bare bone could be felt through this membrane. 
The membrane was adherent for a long time and there: 
:by differs from the .membrane on the drum membrane 
and bony wall of the auditory canal found in Otitis 
Externa Cuposa. The condition of the membrane 
remained stationary from two to six weeks, when small 
portions were dislodged by sprouting granulations, 
and in a few weeks more, the entire membrane disappear: 
: ed" . During the presence of the membrane, tubercle 
bacilli were found in the discharge from the ear, 
and also in the membrane itself, while after the dis: 
:appearance of the membrane, repeated examination of 
the discharge proved negative, except on two occas: 
:ions. In these cases(' the author states that the 
mucous membrane was granulating, and a large part of 
the tympanic cavity lived by epithetium with no 
destruction of tissue, while in phthisical cases, 
granulations are rare, and epidermis formation does 
not occur, and there is marked destruction of tissue. 
The prognosis, Author considers, in mild cases, 
is not unfavorable. Author further expresses the 
opinion that when a case of chronic otorrhoea does 
not yield to regular antiseptic treatment during 
years, and cholesteatoma is not present, tuberculosis 
must be suspected. Author has never found Koch's 
bacillus in a case of Cholesteatoma. Histologically 
the membrane in question seems to be a secretion, 
consisting of a granular mass, containing no vessels, 
and is similar to fibrinoid, a fibrin like substance 
which stains badly, and named by Schmauss and Albrec: 
:ht fibrinoid because it does not stain by Weigert's 
method. 
Lewis (R.Jr.) gives the following particulars 
regarding the case of a woman aged 24 years, in 
whose left external auditory meatus, offensive cheesy 
masses were found. She had suffered from a dis: 
:chargefIr this ear, for 20 years, without pain, 
which commenced after an attack of measles. Acute 
pain and left facial paralysis came on a month 
before 
1. Archives of Otology, 1898 page 133. (S 4 4) 
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before death; which took place during an opera: 
:tion for the relief of those symptoms. At this 
operation, the mastoid was found to contain offensive 
cheesy nasses, a perforation in the roof of the tym: 
: panum, and above this and beneath the Jura mater, 
an abscess, in which tubercle bacilli were found. 
1;:rinkler /(E.) in his important papers published 
in 1898, entitled "Lieber Tuberculose des Mittlehores ", 
gives his experience shortly, as follows;- Tubercul: 
:osis of the middle ear commences in the mucous mem: 
:brane, and from this it leads to destruction of the 
surrounding bone. A small celled infiltration, 
with tubercle formation and giant cells takes place; 
the process spreads quickly in the Havercian Canals 
along their lining membrane. Before the drum mem: 
:brane is affected, the mucous tembrane of the tym: 
:panum is, and from there it spreads to the mastoid 
antrum. Occasionally the disease may commence in 
the mucous membrane of the antrum. Kürster believes 
this is the usual beginning, and that the tympanum 
is subsequently affected, but Habernmann's researches 
shows that the tympanum is primarly affected. Haug 
has alone observed primary tuberculosis of the mas: 
:toid process, without any disease of the tympanum. 
As the disease advances, the footplate of the stapes! 
is frequently left, while the limbs are always gone, 
the reason being that the foot -plate receives some 
of its nourishment from the vessels to the inner ear. 
At a later stage, the whole of the mucous membrane 
of the tympanum and antrum falls off, either by case: 
:ation of the tubercles or by granulations. These 
may fill the tympanum and mastoid antrum and burst 
through its cortical layer, and cause a fistula 
behind the ear. Generally, the drum membrane is 
destroyed at this stage. Embolism of the internal 
auditory artery is apt to occur, and according to 
its extent is the resulting necrosis of the laberynth. 
The favorite site of the commencement of this 
disease is the inner wall of the tympanum, especially 
the promontory. - This seat readily shows the 
dangerous,/ 
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dangerous nature of the disease, as it easily leads 
to involvment of the various parts of the laberynth, 
or through the tegmen to the brain. The appearance 
of facial paralysis and paralysis of the superior 
petrosal nerve and exfoliation of the laberynth, are 
important signs, and gig danger may be caused by 
involvment of the bonejtot the carotid - artery and the 
artery itself may be involved, causing haemorrhage. 
Spread of the disease to the meninges does not 
seen co:(imon, but in children it frequently leads to 
brain tuberculosis. After perforation of the drum, 
the infection soon becomes a mixed one, and the pro: 
:cess a septic one, rather than the tuberculo.¡es 
When the drum is perforated the tubercle bacilli may 
find their way in by this means, but when no perfora: 
:tion exists, they find their way into the tympanum, 
either by the eustachian tube or by the lymphpr blood 
vessels. 
Tuberculosis in the middle ear occurs most 
frequently; when there is tuberculosis in other organs;' 
but in relatively rare cases it occurs as a primary 
disease. It may remain a local affection or it may 
be an early symptom of a later tuberculosis of the 
lungs. According to Ostman the wasting in phthisis 
has an important bearing on this disease. On the 
outer wall of the eustachian tube there is a layer of 
fat tissue (Ostman) the object of which, is to keep 
the outer wall against the inner wall,- its object 
being to tone down certain impressions of sound, and 
prevent the passage of infectious material into the 
tympanum. In cases occuring in phthisical patients, 
on account of this fact, the disease is probably 
caused by a particle of sputum getting into the tym: 
:panum during forcible expiration or on swallowing. 
As a cause we must consider also quiescent tuber: 
:culous conditions of the naso -pharynx which frequent: 
:ly extends into and up the eustachian tube; Accord: 
:ing to Straus the tubercle bacillus may occasionally 
be found in the nose and naso- pharynx of healthy 
persons. 
In the early stages pain need not be present at 
all, and only occurs when the disease begins in the 
mastoid antrum. Inspection of the drum may give a 
negative/ 
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negative result in cezite advanced cases. By per: 
:cussion over the mastoid you relatively frequently 
find a difference of sound. If the ccrtix of the 
mastoid is broken through bythe disease, then you find 
more or less pain by pressing on the point of the 
mastoid process. When the tuberculous process 
reaches the drum membrane, tubercles may be seen on 
it: the degenerative process quickly takes place, 
cad two or more perforations may be seen; later the 
whole membrane is destroyed. These perforations 
occur without pain, not as in Staphlococcic and strep 
:lococcic inflammation, where there is great pain. 
In tuberculous cases the profuse creamy pus discharge, 
is not infrequently tinged with blood, and the lym: 
:phatic gland upon the mastoid process is in the very, 
early stages, infiltrated with tubercle (Wauscher 
and Haug). 
In the later stages the disease has no distinct: 
: ive symptom; to show, because it is then a mixed 
infection. 
The diagnosis" is difficult.- All cases of 
cttorrhoea in tuberculous patients are net tuberculous: 
Microscopic inspection is necessary to prove the 
presence ofrtuberculous process, and the examination 
can only be successfully carried out when one is in 
a position to remove the secretion by means of a 
swab direct from the tympanum, and even then, only 
rarely, as after the destruction of the drum membrane 
infections from other creators of inflammations must 
be counted With: however, after repeated microscopic 
examinations when the disease is well developed, a 
diagnosis can be made. In the early stages this is 
very difficilt, especially in primary tuberculosis. 
The losing Of hearing in one ear,while retaining bone 
conduction in a case with tuberculosis in other organs 
would be suDpicicus. Moldenhauer says only about 
24 of consumptives, show a dimination of the normal 
hearing. 
Sometimes the occurence of facial paralysis with 
intact drum will strengthen the suspicion of tubercul: 
:osis of the middle ear. The presence of two or 
threW 
1.^ Weiner Medicinische Presse, 1898 page 715. 
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three perforations in a swollen tympanic membrane, 
with discharge coming without pain, will make the 
diagnosis of tuberculosis very likely. 1h ordinary 
cases, there is only one perforation, and it takes 
place under treat pain: facial paralysis is rare, 
while relatively frequent in tuberculouscases. 
Habermann1'says, the typical place for a tuberculous 
perforation in the tympanic membrane, is in its 
lower half. Buch says; above and behind. 
Tuberculosis of the middle ear must be consider 
:ad of serious prognosis, especially if complicated 
. by phthisi.s. 
Briegers2-(O.) paper entitled "fiber Tuberculose 
des MittOlohres" read at the International Oteiogical 
Congress in London in 1899, is one of the most impor:, 
:tant that has been added to the literature of this 
sub j act, as well as the most recent published in 
German. Following, is given as briefly as possible, 
the chief points of the paper, and the Author's 
views and conclusions.:- It is surprising, says 
the author, that clinical statistics give a smaller 
percentage of participation of the middle ear in 
tuberculosis, than does post mortem statistics. 
Secretion in the middle eariwith intact membrane, is 
relatively common in people dying of lingering dis: 
:eases, and nearly constant in young children; from 
these cases, with care, it is easy to distinguish 
the rare cases in which a middle ear tuberculosis 
comes to a post mortem examination at the stage in 
which, while there ie extensive tuberculous infiltra:. 
:tion of the mucous membrane of the tympanum,yet the 
drum is net perforated, though even the stratum 
rnucosum of the drum has been attacked by the tuber: 
:culous process, Sven if one excludes all appearances) 
which are certainly known as non tuberculous, there 
still remains a considerably greater percentage of 
middle tar implications in tuberculosis, than clin: 
:Ical observations bring out. One can in general 
say, that in about one quarter of all post mortem 
cases of tuberculosis, changes are found in the or 
:gans of hearing. 
In 141 cases of tuberculosis examined post 
mortar within two years by Author and his assistants, 
they/ 
1 - e insr Medicinische Presse 1898, page 718. 
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they found, 37 tunes, chronic inflammatory processes 
in the middle ear spaces. In 18 of the 37, the 
tuberculous nature of this inflammatory process was 
ascertained for certain; and in the other cases, 
although not certain, still tuberculosis was not 
absolutely excluded. 
The path by which the middle ear is infected, 
is the san,e as that by which nearly all other infec: 
: tions reach the middle ear (H.abermann),namely the 
eustachian tube or its wall. Author considers act: 
:ual tubercular ulceration of the pharynx, extremely 
rare, and has usually been absent in tuberculosis of 
the middle ear, this not being at all necessary for 
infection of the tube. In childrens bear in mind, 
the possibility of infection from tuberculous 
adenoids (pharyngeal tonsil). The Author has fre: 
:quently demonstrated latent adenoid tuberculosis 
with tuberculosis of the tympanic cavity. Such a 
relationship had been shown probable, by Schuetz, 
who ascribed the extraordinary frequency of tubercul: 
: osis of the middle ear in swine, being due to lymph: 
:atic pharyngeal catarrhs. When lupus of the nose 
is the cause, the author considers the infection of 
the ear is secondary, through the pharynx, which may 
show lupoid or tubercular processes. Besides, the 
infection by way of the tube or other means of infec: 
:tier., are extremely unimportant, e.gmiliary tuber: 
:culosis, (b) infection by the external meatus. 
A case has been observedf in which there was a 
deep tubercular ulcer of the external auditary meatus 
with erosion of the bone beneath it, and yet the 
tympanic membrane was intact. 
Tuberculosis of the middle ear is characterisods 
by the long latency of the process,and the occurunce 
of suppuration without pain; this painlessness 
persists even in very advanced cases, and even in 
cases in which the superior maxillary articulation 
is involved. Secondary infection with pyogenic 
organisms generally alters the course of the case. 
A very important diagnostic sign3is multiplicity 
of/ 
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of perforations in the tympanic membrane in early 
cases, later through confluence of the perforations 
this point is lost. 
In infiltration of the drum; which may be genera 
:al or localised, injection of tuberculine will cause, 
sloughing ana a perforation of the membrane; the 
circumscribed infiltrations are not miliary tubercle, 
but granulation nodules. The Author mentions a 
case in which a circumscribed infiltration of the 
drum was removed, and on examination proved to be a 
tuberculose granulation ; the sequel showed that 
the tympanic cavity had been involved previously. 
In middle ear disease, mixed infection acts as 
it dctes elsewhere. 2 The acute form of middle ear 
tuberculosis is probably due to tubercle plus mixed 
infection; these cases are characterised by vary 
rapid granulation development after perforation, 
early involvment of bone and laberynthine symptoms. 
One could imagine, says this author, that in 
case of acute middle ear tuberculosis, that a latent 
tuberculosis was present, and that a mixed infection 
supervening caused acute symptoms to appear; this 
is not Brieger's opinion however, who found in his 
cases, no sign of such old involvment. 
Chronic tuberculosis3of the middle ear is very 
common in lupus cases, for infection of tha middle 
eer in these cases, is very easy; but note that all 
the cases of middle ear disease, associated with 
lupus, are not all tuberculous. The author, in a 
case of lupus of the face, with middle ear disease, 
found the injection cf tuberculine gave a positive 
reaction. The oesicles are infected through their 
pericsteum, with tuberculosis, the stapes being early 
affected, and the fenestra rotunda perforated. 
The frequency of pert oratio&of the laberynthine 
foramina in tuberculosis is well known, and among 
au,hor's post marten' reports, seven of these cases 
were described. The aditus wall and the facial 
canal are frequently affected, while involvment of 
the meninges of the brain is uncommon, because of 
fibrous tissue formation closing the lymph spaces. 
The tuberculous process may, however, reach the 
meninges by the eighth nerve, but this is very un: 
:common; it is more common for it to do so by 
erosion, 
1., Transactions 6th International Otological Congress 










erosion of the carotid canal and the spread of the 
tuberculous process along the adventitia of the caro: 
:tid artery and so infecting the pia mater. 
In the mastoid process, primary tuberculosis is 
very rare, but it may be more common than is supposed 
Brieger sites two cases in children, each under one 
year old; in each case a subperiosteal abscess was 
present, containing tubercular granulations, and 
removal of the tuberculous focus effected a cure: 
the tympanic cavity was healthy in both these cases. 
Certain very rare cases of osteitis of the 
mastoid, have naked eye clinical appearances similar 
to tub- :rculosis, but are hisologically not tubercle. 
The clinical diagnosis of these cases, Brieger con: 
:siders difficult, because the tubercle bacillus is 
liard to demonstrate in them. In making the examin: 
:ation for the bacillus, he advises washing out the 
caseous masses from the tympanum by means of a 
canula, and then examining the sediment or the use 
of a centrifugal machine, and he warns the experimen: 
to be on his guard against the smegma bacillus; 
which resembles the tubercle bacillus and is co_mon 
in Choiesteatomatous processes and in cerumen; he 
advises decoloriastum by means of absolute alcohol 
in addition to the usual method, as a means of 
detection. When granulations can be excised, these 
should be examined,- here again guard against error, 
as granulations with giant cells occur around foreign,, 
bodies, and even in ordinary suppuration; however, 
the tubercle bacillus is hard to demonstrate, so 
often we must be satisfied with demonstrating charac:! 
:teristic tuberculous structure, and especially 
characteristic tuberculous degenerative processes. 
Some men (Haugaud Wautscher) lay stress upon 
swelling of the mastoid gland as a diagnostic point. 
Brieger recommends that it should be excised and 
examined if enlarged. Ar found tuberculous, it might} 
throw some light on tie disease of the bone beneath, 
but is no certain proof, and that mere enlargement 
of this gland, is no indication at all, as it may be 
caused by retronasal and pharyngeal catarrhs. 
Siebmann/ 
1.,,Transactions 6th International Otological Congress 
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Siebmann and .Milligan have inoculated excised 
granulations on animals. The author's experience 
is that subcutaneous injections rarely give positive 
results ; this is possibly owing to the bacillus 
being few in number. Intra peritoneal injections, 
on the other hand, owing to the frequency of mixed 
infections in. 'tuberculous cases; cause generally a 
suppurative peritonitis, which prevents observations 
being obtainable regarding tubercle, owing to the 
animal dying before the evidence of tubercle hasz 
developed in it. 
Pr.oca and Barbon recommend operation in middle 1 
ear tuberculosis, even when there is tuberculosis in 
other organs, and believe that the ear disease can 
be so cured; they also believe there is little or no 
danger of general tuberculosis following such an 
operation. 
Bernstein (E.J.) expresses the opinion that the 
middle ear may become infected at any period in 
tuberculosis, but in a considerable number of cases, 
it is the primary seat of the disease. The discovery 
of the tubercle bacillus does not absolutely prove 
the existence ar non -existence of the disease says 
this Author, yet he recommends that if any suspicion 
exists, search should be made for the bacillus: next 
he states that the membrana tympani may be first 
affected, small greyish yellow elevations forming, 
which on breaking down leave a "sieve like drum ". 
Owing to the absorption of subcutaneous fat, the 
meatus is large and wide, and the skin lining it, is 
thin, hard, and dry. The left ear, Author thinks, 
is attacked by preference, and the disease, though 
usually unilateral, is frequently bilateral. Bern: 
:stein relates two cases of primary middle ear tuber: 
:culosis occuring in his practice. 
Hartmann/ 
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Hartmann states'. that von Tröltsche first point:: 
:ed out that tuberculosis frequently occurs in the 
course of chronic otorrhoea. This author believes 
that in phthisical patients, the tympanic cavity may 
be infected directly by the transmission of sputum 
up the eustgchian tube. The disease may also be 
primary*in the middle ear, and may subsequently give 
rise to general tuberculosis. Tubercle bacilli 
were first detected in discharge from the ear, by 
Eschle in 1t3Ú3 ó' 
Ear disease - ssociated with tubercular infection,, 
says. Hartmann, arises without definite symptoms, and 
mostly without inflammatory appearances; dulness of 
hearing and otorrhoea Sets .in with more or less 
extensive destruction of the tympanic membrane, the 
mucous membrane of the middle ear and its osseous 
walls. 
Gruber, states that tubercle is found primarily, 
both in the mucous Membrane of the middle ear, and in 
the spongy tissue of the petrous portion of the 
temporal bone; but more frequently it is secondary 
to pulmonary or general tuberculosis. This author, 
s: aye Voltolini, first demonstrates tubercle bacilli 
in ear discharge, and that in making. the examination, 
the material should be taken from the deepest parts 
of the tympanum: Author says that in osseous sections 
cf the eustachian tube, the most prominent signs of 
disease were at the ostium tympanicum and less so at 
the isthmus. Habermann thinks this may be due to 
the cilliated epithelium of the tube, which carry the 
bacilli up, and deposit them in the tympanum. 
Gruber affirms that tubercle bacilli may be 
found in aural secretions, where no tuberculous 
affection exists in the ear; that the symptoms conn :' 
:ected with tuberculous disease of the middle ear are 
similar to those of suppurative inflammation of that 
region with caries, and that a microscopic examine: 
:;.ion is necessary to establish a diagnosis. Where 
a negative, result occurs, repeated examinations are 
necessary/ 
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Haemorrhage from the ear is frequent in tuber: 
: culoue suppuration of the middle ear ( Roosa)'. 
MacNaughton,.y.Jones, and Stewart: describe tabor:-::; 
:culosis of the middle ear as being first recognised 
by the discharge, which commences without pain, and 
that quickly following this is extensive destruction 
of surrounding bone; the pettous portion of the 
temporal bone being more particularly liable to 
become involved in this morbid process. 
Politzer in 1U653rn ntions the clinical peculiar:- 
:ities of phthisical middle ear suppuration. 
Politzer's exeniination of a. number Of mastoid bones 
from phthisical patients, with suppurative otitis 
media, showed repeatedly, extensive destruction of 
the mucous membrane, lining the tympanum and mastoid; 
frequently this destruction was so complete as gave 
the appearance of a mascers.ted bone. The tympanic 
membrane was frequently entirely gone, and the ossic: 
:les loosened. Author in one case found granulations 
containing giant cells and bacilli, in. the lower 
circle cf the cochlea and in the facial nerve tuber: 
:cle nodules and bacilli. Politzer asserets that 
suppurative middle ear inflammation developes in ' 
every stage of lung tuberculosis or with tuberculosis 
in other organs. In the majority of cases, its 
presence is known by the subjective disturbances of 
hearing, and a slight ftischarge; examination shows 
in recent cases, a pala rnembrana tympani covered with 
a creamy secretion softened, and perforrted in the 
central portion or at the extreme periphery, and 
that these changes are attended with no reactionary 
symptoms, and rarely pain. in some casesrhowever 
complicated with extensive affection of the bone, 
there is severe pain, a profuse secretion, rapid 
destruction of the drum membrane, and mucous membrane 
of the Lympanic cavity, with deep seated caries affec: 
: ing the fallopian canal and facial nerve, the laby: 
:rinth, and even the cranial cavity; here also occure 
caries, necrosis, and exfoliation of the ossicles and 
caries. and necrosis in the mastoid progress, with the 
acute/ 
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ecute formation of sekuestra. Politzer has observed 
that this curious destruction may be combined with 
osteo- porosis and hyperostosis in the region of the 
carious spots. 
This Author lays stress upon the point that all 
cases of purulent otitis in tuberculous persons must 
not be considered tuberculous, and that the appear: 
:antes described as characteristic of tubercle, must 
be found in the ear, and an attempt made to find the 
characteristic bacillus, yet Author considers the 
presence or absence of tha bacillus is not sufficient 
in itself to establish a positive diagnosis. In 
cases where severe pain occurs, this is due to the 
presence of strepococci (Moose) The prognosis 
is generally unfavourable; but where the disease is 
confined to the ear, with proper treatment, healing 
has oftened occured; when phthisie is present, 
recovery is very rare. Pol itzer quotes i three cases 
in which there was extensive carious destruction of 
the mastoid process without symptoms. 
Field -considers as a rule that where, in spite 
of free drainage, there is chronic suppuration, its 
cause is generally tuberculosis, and that this state: 
: ruent applies to the aar, where the disease comruenc: 
:es an affection of the mucous membrane. 
Hovel3considers that tuberculosis of the middle 
ear is generally secondary, but may be primary: that 
the eustachian tube is the ordinary channel by which 
bacilli pass into the tympanum; but that the vessels 
to the periostum or a perforation in the drum mem: 
:brane, may be the channel. The eustachian tube 
may convey the infection mechanically, or by direct 
extension along its walls. Schwartz gave the first 
trustworthy account of the anatomical appearance 
when he described small grey miliary nodules in the 
inner wall of the tympanic cavity. Tuberculosis of 
the tympanum occurs in two forms,- the acute, and 
the chronic. In the first, diffuse cellular infil: 
: tr ation of the mucous membrane occurs, with prolif: 
aeration of cell elements; giant cells are absent 
or few s, and bacilli numerous: the result is necrosis 
and gre t loss of substance. in the second, or 
chronic,' 
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chronic fora circumscribed masses of tubercle are 
first seen in the superficial layers of the mucous 
membrane; their centres caseate, giant cells develope 
and bacilli are few, superficial ulcers form, and 
deposits occur at deeper levels; granulations may 
spring up and result in fibrous tissue formation, and 
so isolate the disease and ultimately lead to recmvery, 
In most cases the disease extends and involves the 
mastoid and labyrinth; sequestra may be formed and 
the brain may be invaded through the tegmen. 
Hovel says the first symptom is a purulent discharge 
or a feeling of fulness,that acute pain is absent and 
that the absence of pain is characteristic. Before 
perforation of the tympanic membrane takes place, it 
becomes dull and yellowish grey with minute reddish- 
-yellow patches on the surface, that here the mem: 
:brave breaks down and perforations take place; the 
destructive change progresses rapidly, until the 
whole membrane is destroyed, and that this rapid 
destruction of the membrane is characteristic of 
tubercle. Author states that the perforations 
usually occur in the lower half of the membrane, the 
remainder being pale yellowish grey; that bacilli 
are not always found in the discharge; that the 
inner tympanum wall is sometimes ulcerated or dotted 
over with caseous masses. The prognosis, this author 
considers, very unfavourable, especially when of 
secondary origin. The treatment that author advised 
is that applicable to chronic suppuration, and tonics. 
Shield'finds that tuberculous otorrhoea is 
common and peculiarly intractable. A remarkable 
feature, says this author, in these cases, is their 
quick onset without much pain or constitutional dis: 
:turbance, and the co- existance of most extensive 
destruction of the drum, and extensive deafness; the 
bacillus may be found in the discharge and general 
tuberculosis may result from middle ear tuberculosis. 
Barrxpresses his opinions on this subject as 
follows ; - "1 :o doubt many cases of so called caries 
of the ìastois process, especially in children, who 
at the same time have enlarged lymphatic glands in 
the/ 
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the neck, are really tubercular disease of the nias: 
:toid process, and the petrol's portion of the tem: 
:poral bone. 
In chronic purulent middle ear disease there is 
reason to believe that T many cases are really tuber: 
:culous, in which no bacilli can be found. 
Dench'states that tuberculosis of the ear is 
characterised by insiduous onset ; - the first symptom 
recognised, being,a discharge from the ear, there 
having been previously no pain or noticeable impairR: 
:ment of hearing. On examination, the entire drum 
membrane may be wanting, and even the ossicles may 
have disappeared. Were only a portion of membrane 
has been destroyed, the perforation presents a some: 
:what characteristic appearance; it is usually cir: 
:cular, the edges thick and everted, and present, 
instead of the bright red colour commonly observed 
in simple perforations, a bluish white , glossy, ore: 
:dematous appearance, comparable to that seen in the 
Arytaenoid cartilages in laryngeal phthisis. 
Another characteristic is two or more perforations in 
the same membrane: Then the ossicles are involved, 
the surrounding bony structures are soon attacked, 
and the mastoid process may be broken down. In an 
early stage of the disease;-this author recommends 
early removal of the diseased parts, as this may 
check the process and influence favourably the system: 
:atic condition, and even when an operation is done, 
we must not forget general medicinal and dietetic 
treatment. 
Dr. McBride's article on tuberculous disease in 
the middle ear,(in the third edition of his Work,) is 
the most recent article that I have been able to con: 
: sult . This author credits Volotini with being the 
first to demonstrate the occurance of tubercle bacilli 
in phthisical otorrhoea, - while Hartmann deserves 
the credit of having shown that giant cells and 
bacilli actually occur in the lining _membr ne of the 
middle oar in certain cases of phthisis andVon 
Troltec,h had years before described the typical form 
of/ 
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of suppuration that runs its course without pain; 
while rapid destruction of the tympanic membrane 
takes place, owing, according to Schwartz, to the 
breaking down of small miliary nodules, which are 
visible, as grey cheesy deposits. The author recornm:, 
:ends examining the discharge. for bacilli in a sus: 
:petted case. Dr. McBride regards the prognosis as 
unfavourable to hearing, and the tendency to bone in: 
:vision, he thinks, makes this disease dangerous to 
life. Author recommends treatment on general prin: 
:ciples, and thinks the instillation of lactic acid 
worth a trial. He has 'never met with a case in its 
early stages, in which he felt justified in operating 
to remove the disease, but when caries and necrosis 
of bone have occurred, he advises.a radical operation 
if the patient's general condition permits of it, and 
then if possible, to remove all diseased tissue from 
the mastoid antrum and tympanum. 
I. Diseases of the Nose., Throat & Ear41900, 3rd Ed. p.548. 
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Summarizing the foregoing, we may formulate the 
present state of our knowledge of tuberculosis of 
the middle ear as follows: - 
von Troltsche first pointed out, that Tubercul: 
:osis frequently occurred., in the course of chronic 
otorrhoea, although the frequency with which chronic 
otorrhoea occurred, in persons suffering from Phthisis 
had been observed by several of the other older 
authors;- e.g. Roiber, Grisolle, Nelaton and others. 
Only since the discovery of the bacillus tuber: 
:culosis by Koch in 1882, has the pathology of this 
disease made any marked advance. 
The first to demonstrate the tubercle bacillus 
in aural discharge, was Eschle in November 1883. 
McBride and Gruber give to Voltolini the credit of 
this discovery, but give no dates; while Habermann 
first demonstrated giant cells and tubercle bacilli 
in the mucous membrane of the middle ear in tubercul: 
:ous otorrhoea. 
The bacilli find their way into the tympanum in 
one of three ways: by the eustachian tube, mechanic: 
:ally, or by extension along its wall,; by the blood 
or lymphatic vessels; and through a previous perfor: 
:ation of the tympanic membrane. Milligan's statis: 
:tics prove that this disease is frequent in children, 
and Brieger's, that there are more cases than pl.inic: 
:al observations bring out. Brieger found 252> of 
post mortem cases, with tuberculosis, showed involv: 
:ment of the ear, while Politzer, Sheibe, and Winkler 
maintain that the disease is most frequent in persons 
suffering from tuberculosis in other organs. 
Among the chief predisposing causes which are 
mentioned by various authors, are Phthisis, Lupus of 
the nose, hereditary tendency &c., unhealthy environ: 
:ment; unsuitable feeding, tuberculous relatives; 
and in infants, tuberculous adenoids, while as a 
cause Winkler lays special stress -upon the disappear:, 
:ance of fate from the lateral wall of the eè.Es achian 
tube in wasting diseases, by __king this tubenaore 
patent. Childhood is looked upon as a predisposing 
cause/ 
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cause, because then the eustachian tube is shorter, 
straighter, and more patent than in the adult. 
It is admitted by all authorities that the 
disease may be primary or secondary, but most freq: 
:uently the latter. There are differences of opin: 
:ion as to the site at which the disease generally 
begins in the tympanum. IIabermann, Winkler and 
Brieger, hold that it commences In the mucous membrané, 
of the tympanum, especially near the promontory: 
Kurster in the antrum. 
Tuberculosis of the ear may be acute, or chronic, 
In the acute variety (which Brieger says is really 
tuberculosis plus mixed infection.) there is a diffuse 
cellular infiltration of the mucous membrane, with 
proliferated cell elements; giant cells are absent, 
while bacilli are numerous: the bone is soon involv; 
:ed, and great destruction of it takes place, frequent: 
:ly with the formation of sequestra, while rapid 
granulation formation is also a feature of the acute 
variety. In the chronic forni, circumscribed masses 
of tubercle are first seen on the superficial .portion, 
of the mucous membrane of the tympanum; these case: 
:ate, giant cells develope, and bacilli are few; -the 
process gradually spreads deeper by ulceration. 
The spread of the process may be stayed, however, by 
fibrous tissue formation cutting off its advance; but 
in most cases the bone becomes involved; the disease 
finding its way into the laberynth or mastoid process, 
Spread of this disease to the brain Zembranes is not 
very common, except in children, owing to fibrous 
tissue formation closing the lymph spaces ( Brieger) . 
Schwarte described small grey miliary tubercles 
on the inner wall of the tympanic cavity in Children 
the subject of tubercle, with purulent otitis, and 
visible as grey cheesy deposits. 
Tuberculosis of the middle ear is characterised 
by the long latency of its process and the absence of, 
pain ( Brieger). Hartmann describes this disease as 
arising without definite symptoms. Politzer says 
"In the majority of cases its presence is known by 
the subjective disturbances of hearing, and a slight 
discharge ". With reference to the affect on hearing 
during the early stages, authorities differ. 
Hartmann 
"the subjective disturbances of hearing, and a slight. 
"discharge ". With reference to the affect on. hear: 
:ing, during the early stages, authorities differ. 
Hartmann says there is impairment, while Dench claims 
that no impairment is noticeable. Moldenhauer only 
found impairment of hearing in 2.4;% of phthisical 
persons, while Brieger proved that 2e of persons 
dying of phthisis, show evidence of tuberculosis in 
the organs of hearing. Winkler considers the loss 
of hearing in one ear - bone conduction remaining 
good - would point to tuberculous involvment in a 
tuberculous patient. 
Hovel says tubercles may be seen in the tympanic 
membrane before perforation, appearing as grey or 
minute reddish spots, and that when these break down,' 
perforations appear, perhaps several in number; but 
the disease thus tends to rapid destruction of the 
membrane. 
Multiple perforation in the drum membrane is a 
symptom recognised by all authorities as strongly 
pointing to a tuberculous origin. 
Dench describes a tubercular perforation as 
follows:- It is circular, its edges thick and everted; 
of a bluish white colour, and oedematous; as opposed 
to a bright red colour seen in non -tuberculous in: 
:flammations. i;Zilligan describes the edges of these 
perforations as pale and indolent looking. 
Tuberculous ear discharge is described by 
Milligan as thin, profuse, purulent, and foetid: By 
Winkler as creamy, profuse, and at times blood stained 
in the early stages; After mixed infection occurs, 
its character changes. The granulations are describ; 
:ed by Milligan as flabby; by others, pale and 
oedematous, frequently large, and filling the whole 
mastoid process which has been hollowed out by them. 
There is frequently destruction of the mucous membrane 
of the tympanum and antrum, leaving the underlying 
bone bare, which can be felt with a probe. (Politzer, 
Brieger). 
Politzer says examination shows in recent cases 
a creamy secretion, a pale membrana tympani softened 
and perforated in the central portion or at the 
extreme 
02 9 
extreme periphery. Hartmann considers the lower. 
half of the drum, the typical place for these perfor:. 
:ations to occur: Tile Bach thinks above and behind 
most typical situation. 
Destruction of bone, often without external 
manifestation, is an important symptom, and this is 
often early and very extensive, consequently, facial 
paralysis is very liable to occur in this disease as 
an early symptom, owing to destruction of the wall 
of the falopian canal, while it is extremely rare in 
the early stages in non- tuberculous disease, owing 
to the bone not being involved in this type of case. 
Owing to the hollowing out of the mastoid by 
tuberculous granulations, its cortical layer frequent 
:ly gives way, causing an abscess to form behind the 
ear: By this bursting, a sinus is formed. 
The importance -of finding tubercle bacilli in 
aural discharge is viewed differently by Authors. 
:F/Iany of them take this as an absolute proof of the 
existence of tuberculous changes in the ear. 
Gruber and Bernstein do not admit this: all are, 
however, agreed at the importance of searching for 
them in suspicious cases, and advise that the di s : 
:charge for examination, be taken direct from the 
tympanum. 
That the bacilli may be difficult, or impossible, 
to find in an undoubted case, is also a point agreed 
on by authors. Brieger recommends taking a piece of; 
granulation for microscopic examination if possible, 
and gives a warning not to be deceived by the smegma 
bacillus. Milligan advises inoculation experiments 
in guinea pigs as the best means of proving their 
presence. Brieger does not think well of this 
method, considering it unreliable, and says one may 
have to be satisfied with demonstrating characterist: 
:ic tuberculous structure and degenerative processes 
in the tissues affected. 
In making a diagnosis, all authorities agree 
that the following are the most important clinical 
indications:- a painless onset of discharge from the 
ear; two or more perforations; thg presence of pale 
oedematous granulations; a creamy pus discharger 
facial 
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facial paralysis coming on at a very early stage, 
while bare bone may be felt through the meatus. 
During an operation, the bone being found soft and 
cheesy and much destroyed by granulations, is an 
important symptom. 
Before rupture of the membrane, tubercles may 
. be seen on the drum, or so:vn after rupture, on the 
tympanic wall. 
Notwithstanding the many guiding symptoms, cases 
occur in which a diagnosis from clinical symptoms, is 
very difficult. 
Authorities are also agreed that all cases of 
suppurative otitis in tuberculous persons are not 
always tuberculous. Percussion dullness over the 
mastoid is :Mentioned by Brieger as a symptom. 
Field thinks that where in a case of suppurative 
middle ear disease in spite of free drainage, dischar 
:ge continues, the disease may be looked upon as 
tuberculous; while Barr considers that caries of 
the mastoid along with otorrhoea and enlarged glands 
in the neck, especially in children, indicates tuber:. 
:eulosis. In certain mild cases Sheibe describes 
a thick, greyish, very adherent membrane, situated in 
the inner tympanic wall as a positive indication of 
a tuberculous process. 
The points in the non- tuberculous otorrhoeaf, 
which help to make a differential diagnosis aresthat 
there is generally acute pain, associated with perfora: 
:ation of the tympanic membrane, that the inflammatOVi 
reaction is of a sthenic type; that there is much 
less destruction of bone i n the early stages at all 
events, that perforations are not pale and multiple, 
but red and single; that the internal ear is not so 
liable to become involved, and that facial paralysis 
early, is very unfrequent. 
Scheibe asserts that otorrhoea associated with 
cholesteatomat4,L is never tuberculous. 
The prognosis on the whole is unfavorable, 
owing to the tendency of the disease to involve bone 
and to spread to other organs, but especially so, if 
the case is already complicated by tuberculosis in 
other organs - e.g. lungs. If the disease involve 
the ear only, recovery may take place under suitable 
treatment/ 
treatment. As to retaining the hearing power in 
the affected ear, the prognosis is unfavorable. 
Bench recommends in primary cases,'early removal 
of the focus of the disease: IcBride states he never 
met with a case in which he considered this treatment 
advisable; but when caries and necrosis of the bone 
have occurred, he advises a radical operation, if 
the patient's general condition permits. 
Milligan divides cases for treatment into (1) 
Non - operable cases, such are infants with marked 
debility and emaciation, with advanced facial paraly: 
:sis, masses of enlarged glands, and foetid blood 
stained discharge. (2) Operable cases: In these 
the general condition of the patient is good, and 
the main object should be to secure free drainage, 
by scraping away all diseased bone and even exposing 
the dura and walls of the lateral sinus, if necessary,' 
in order to remove every trace of diseased tissue, and, 
then an attempt should be made to secure granulation 
of the cavity formed, from the bottom. Enlarged 
glands in the neck should also be removed, while good 
nursing, fresh air, liberal diet and tonics are agreed¡ 
by all authorities to form an essential part of the 
treatment. 
Milligan further says, that when the ear has 
been destroyed as an organ of hearing, the antrum, 
tympanum and mastoid cells should be thrown into one 
cavity, and this view is that which is generally 
accepted by authorities. 
Broca and Barbon think there is little danger 
of general tuberculosis following upon an operation 
for tuberculous middle ear disease, and they believe 
that such ear disease can be cured even when the 
patient has tuberculosis in other organs. 
o 
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C A S E S 
frf Grkrc)t 
THE FOLLOWING ARE THE NOTES.- 
Case 1. Tuberculous purulent otitis media, with 
left facial paralysis. 
Age 5 months. Admitted to Children's 
Hospital, Edinburgh, 22nd December 1900. 
History This infant was apparently in good health 
until 6 weeks ago, when her mother noticed that the 
left ear was discharging yellow pus. She also notic7 
:ed at the same time, that the child had a cough, and 
that her face was twisted to the right side. Which 
of the three symptoms appeared first, the mother is 
unable to say, but it would seem that they all appearl 
:ed about the same time. The child had not suffered 
from Measles or other Fever, and there had been no 
infectious disease in the district in which she reside 
:ed , since her birth. The patient since turning 
ill has been feverish and cross most of the time, 
while her appetite and general health have gradually 
got worse. 
A swelling was noticed behind the left ear short 
:ly after the discharge commenced. 
Previous History Patient had never had any previous'' 
illness excepting Bronchitis. 
Family History. There is no history of tuberculosis, 
but one sister has had Bronchitis. 
Present condition The child's general health is . 
evidently impaired, as she is a thin, pale infant; 
for a few days there has been occasional vomiting. 
The anterior fontanelle is wide and very slight: 
:ly depressed; the head is held in the normal pos: 
:ition, but there is complete left facial paralysis. 
The Orbicularis palpebrarum and corrugator supercilli 
and the occipito fontalis muscles are as much affect: 
:ed as the lower muscles of the face; the degree of 
paralysis being equal and total. From the left ear 
there was a copious discharge of pus, thick, creawy, 
and foetid, and a little blood has been noticed in it 
occasionally. The pus wells up on pressure over the 
mastoid, showing that there is a free communication 
between the tissues over the mastoid and the external 




well as those beneath the sterno mastoid muscle are 
slightly and uniformly enlarged, varying from the 
size of a pea to that of a bean: There is occasional 
! 
cough, and slight diarrhoea. 
24th December. There is slight holding back of 
read and commencing retraction, the vomiting has 
ceased. Slight tonic contraction of the right facial 
muscles is noticed. 
27th December. The retraction of the head contin 
:ués; the pupils are normal. There is a fullness 
over the mastoid region in which fluctuation can be 
felt . The discharge of thick yellow pus continues 
free. A view of the deeper portions of the meatus 
could not be obtained owing to the swelling of the 
meatal wall. The right drum membrane looks normal. 
Operation 27/12/00. The usual incision was made 
behind the left ear, and an enlarged gland first came' 
into view. (This gland was kept for future microscopt 
:ic examination) . On dividing the periosteum a large 
empty abscess cavity was found, the whole of the 
mastoid process being denuded of periosteum. The 
posterior wall of the meatus was also denuded of per: 
:iosteum, resulting in a direct communication between, 
the abscess cavity and the external auditory meatus 
through its posterior wall. 
While scraping out this superficial abscess, 
- bleeding was noticed from the nose and mouth, showing 
that there must have been a large perforation, or 
complete abscence of the tympanic,membrane allowing 
free passage of blood down the eustachian tube. 
No perforation was found in the bone over the mastoid 
antrum, but it was very thin and exceedingly soft 
(caseous) being easily scraped away with a sharp 
spoon. No pus was found in the mastoid antrum, which. 
was found to be of large size and full of granulation 
All the granulations and the soft caseous bone were 
scraped out, the ossicles coming away at the same 
time. The inner wall of the antrum and tympanum did 
not appear softened, feeling firm to the touch. No 
seauestrum was found, and the dura was not exposed. 
The bridge of bone between the antrum and tympanum 
was very soft and easily scraped away. When this and 
the other softened bone and granulations had been 
scraped away, a very large cavity remained: The 




was the external auditory meatus. 
The granulations were pale, red, and flabby and 
showed numerous grey caseating points, some of them. 
and some of the softened bone were taken under strict', 
antisceptic precautions, and placed in a sterile 
bottle for inoculation into a guinea -pig. Other 
granulations were placed in absolute alcohol for 
section cutting. 
January 3rd The wound is healthy and clean, and 
the discharge is small in quantity. The retraction 
of the head isdoubtful, and there is no other evid: 
:ence of meningitis. 
January 6th. The discharge is less, and granulations 
are beginning to appear. There are no further __iani:' 
:festations of meningitis. 
January 9th. The child became very cold and cyanosed. 
There is no cry or twitching of the right side of the 
face reported by the Nurse. The pulse is small, 
rapid, very weak, and of a running character. Stim: 
:ulants were given, but the swallowing power is im: 
:paired. 
11 a.m. A large abscess behind the right mastoid 
region, evidently glandular, was incised, and packed. 
January 10th The child died at 4.15 a.m. At 2 p.m.j 
sane day, I made a post mortem examination of the 
body at the Hospital Mortuary. 
External Inspection The body is that of an ill 
nourished, emaciated female child, the skin is pale 
and post mortem lividity is well marked on its under 
surface. Post mortem rigidity is also well marked. 
The operation wound behind_ the left ear, shows only a 
feeble attempt at granulation; there is a undermined 
subcutaneous wound stuffed with worsted on the right 
side of the back of the neck. The opening of this 
wound is half the size of a threepenny -piece, but the 
cavity within is much larger, the skin being under: 
:mined at its edges. The occipital glands on the 
left side are enlarged, being about the size of beans. 
The abdomen is tumid and there is a small ulcer to the 
left of, and near the umbalicus, the size of a three - 
-penny- piece, which shows no at-6empt to granulate. ¡ 
The eyes are blue and the hair is fair. The anterior, 
fontanelle is wide and depressed. 
Internal Inspection On removing the calvarium, there 
was an escape of about 2 ozs. of blood stained watery 
fluid/ 
. 
fluid; the dura mater was firmly adherent to the 
skull. The surface of the brain looks pale, but. 
otherwise appears normal. The brain was removed 
with ease, .on dividing the nerves, no adhesions being 
found anywhere. The roof of the tegmen tympani in 
the middle fossa on the left side, is paler than that 
on the right. The pia mater at the base of the 
brain in the circle of Willis is greyish pink and 
looks thickened, but there are no visible tubercles 
along the vessels. (This portion of the pia mater 
was removed for section cutting) 
The portion of bone 
between the dotted lines in 
the diagram was removed. 
It included a portion of the 
- scluamous, the whole of the 
,,/,2 mastoid, and petrous portion 
'' of the temporal bone on each 
side, together with the 
eustachian tube on the left 
toor or /.3as,¢ ay. skLe 
I side, and a portion of it 
/ ''\ i4 on the right. Some adenoid -.. i tissue from the naso- pharynx 
4 
7 ,.,,\ was also removed. 
! fo)- E The section of the cere!: : ' 
f 
s,'3 
1 1 !Aur "- 
:oral hemispheres showed the 
i /; brain natter to be pale in 
colour, but otherwise it `I ",_a_ ' % looked normal; the lateral 
2 
I. 
,, - Q ventricles were of normal 
size and contained no fluid. 
The cerebellum on section looked normal. 
On opening the abdomen, the - stomach was found 
distended, and the great omentum, all the intestines, 
both large and amall were matted together with masses 
of lymph, containing numerous nodules. At both 
sides of the abdomen in several places the intestines; 
were adherent to the pariatal peritoneum: The intes:1 
:final coils can be torn apart, showing the adhesion 
to be comparatively recent. The mesenteric glands 
are enlarged; the liver is large and pale, but 
shows rio nodules on section, and is not adherent to 
the intestines or abdonenal wall. The kidneys are 1 
pale and the spleen is enlarged and shows scattered 
nodules/ 




On opening the thorax, some of the anterior 
-n ediast i 1a1 glands are found enlarged, the lungs 
distended and very pale, and through their whole sub: 
:stance spotty nodules could be felt; they are most 
numerous in the lower lobes on each side: The lungs 
were not adherent anywhere to the parietal pleura. 
The bronchial glands are not enlarged. The condition 
of the abdomenal viscera is typical of tubercular 
peritonitis and that of the lungs, of miliary tuber: 
: colar infiltration. 
(A portion of the great omentum, mesenteric 
gland, a portion of the liver, the lungs and enlarged 
anterior mediastinal gland were taken for microscopic 
examination, as well as the other specimens previously 
mentioned.) 
The naked eye examination of the left temporal 
bone shows the following:- On removing the dura 
mater from its inner surface, the tegmen tympani, 
although very thin, is still unperforated. On the 
outer surface of the bone, the cavity resulting from 
the operation is covered with a few weak pale gran: 
:ulations. After removing the soft parts it is seen 
that the disease has destroyed the bone of the walls 
surrounding the tympanum to some extent, but not 
sufficiently to have invaded the inner ear. About 
the antrum, the destruction has been extensive. 
Perforation of the inner table has not taken 
place at any part. The bone surrounding the carotid 
artery has been attacked, but the artery has not been 
laid bare. The footplate of the stapes is still 
present; the bony walls of the left eustachian tube 
have also become involved. The out wall of the 
falopian canal is gone at the bend downward, and the 
facial nerve could not be found. 
The right tympanic membrane was found unperfor: 
:ated and on its outer surface looked smooth and 
normal: On laying open the right mastoid antrum and 
tympanum by means of a saw, the mucosa was found 
Duch thickened and studded with small elevated grey 
points about the size of a pin's head. They were 
visible not only in the antrum and in the inner wall 
of the tynpanu n, but on the inner wall of the tympani0 
membrane, and in the eustachiar? tube. The underlyin0 
bone/ 
bone did not seem much, if at all, involved. The 
thickened mucosa almost ocluded the cavities of the 
antrum and tympanum. The vestibule, cochlea and 
semi circular canals showed no visible involvment ;v- 
the ossicles looked unaltered fro normal appearance. 
The conditions found, show thatmucous membrane of 
the right eustachian tube and tympanum had become 
implicated in the di sense ; hat the disease was in 
an early stage, the destructive changes being confine . 
to the mucous membrane, so far as the naked eye 'in: 
:vostigation could determine. 
2. 
/ Ra? 1 f Te,, tw ae 4,-LÁ4 fi. , e fiu. G, a tc a; k, .ejG., dXfc,;-,<a 
Chuur :' / dea ( er«... eGs ç.G91 !fü .;Glta eon__ 
The accompanying photograph shows these two 
bones, the right hand one being the left temporal 
bone, shows the destruction of bone that has occurred 
and that to the left shows its tympanic membrane still 
intact. Microscopic sections prepared from the 
right tympanic membrane, from the mucous membrane of 
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Case 2. Tuberculous purulent Otitis Media in both 
ears. 
M.T.!fcI. Age 72 years. Admitted to the Children's 
Hospital, Edinburgh, 14th September, 1900. 
Family History Patient's father died of phthisis 
with some brain complication. She has a brother 18 
years of age and a sister of 4 years now suffering 
from consumption; other cases of phthisis have occur 
:red in members of her father's family. On the 
mother's side there is no tuberculous history. 
There are six other children living, and four dead; 
one of consumption of the bowels (probably tubercular 
peritonitis) andther died of meningitis. 
Previous History The child was healthy at birth, 
although the labor was difficult: She was breast fed 
until 10 months old, and throve well. Teething was 
late, the first tooth appeared at 12 months. Speak: 
:ing also commenced late, the first attempt at this 
being at 2 years. She had pneumonia in her fourth 
year, and since then has never had good health. 
Present Illness She has had a cough on and off 
ever since the attack of pneumonia. The discharge 
from her ears côL.unenced about 12 months ago, previous 
to this her hearing was quite good, or rather the 
hearing got suddenly bad about three weeks before the 
discharge commenced. She also complained of some 
pain at that time, which was intermittent until about 
three days before the discharge' appeared; when it 
became continuous and very distressing, entirely 
preventing sleep; the pain continued severe until 
the discharge appeared. The discharge was at first 
thin, but after a time it became thicker, yellower, 
and more offensive to smell; it has been continuous 
since its commencement, and the onset in both ears 
seemed to have been simultaneous. 
Since the primary pain there has been little 
or none until three weeks ago, when the ears again 
became painful. 
The child is emaciated, her skin is pale, soft 
and moist; her complexion is dark, eyelashes long, 
fingers somewhat chubbed. There is no cyanosis or 
jaundice, but she has had some cough and pain in the 
left side. 
19th September. The ear discharge continues very 
offensive, although the ears are douched night and 
morning/ 
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25th September. Right mastoid antrum was opened 
and scraped out, but the granulations were not kept 
for examination. 
3rd October There is a foul -smelling, thick, 
yellow discharge from the left ear. There is no 
swelling or redness behind this ear. The tympanic 
membrane appears to be entirely gone, and bare bone 
can be felt through the meatus. There is no facial 
paralysis on the left side, but right facial paraylsi 
followed the operation on the right side. 
The operation on the left ear The usual incision 
was made behind the left ear and the mastoid exposed; 
no sinus or bare bone was found, but the bone covering 
the mastoid antrum was very thin, a mere shell. 
The granulations in the antrum could be seen shining 
through the bone, and looked of a bluish colour. 
The antrum was found filled with granulations, but 
very little pus. The bone surrounding the granula: 
:tions was very softand easily scraped away; the 
bridge of bone between the mastoid antrum and the 
tympanum and external auditory meatus was removed, 
and these cavities thrown into one, all softened bone 
being thoroughly scraped away. 
During the operation, the Anaesthethist noticed 
twitching of the facial muscles on the left side. 
The granulations which werelarge and rather pale, 
without visible caseous points, and scrapings of bone 
were taken under strict sterile precautions for inoc: 
:ulation into a guinea -pig and microscopic examina: 
:t ion. 
A point noticed in this case was the large size 
of the mastoid antrum and the considerable distance 
it extended backwards without reaching the lateral 
sinus. Mr. Stiles, owing to whose courteous I was 
able to observe and study this case, mentioned, havin 
previously noticed this peculiarity in children. 
Aft Jal.+r G * 4 w .: . ,. s tf,.& gc c.e - 4',.. 
ç,..c s k 1 ern v 4_0 . -4A,. ° - °tea r_m 9,E .,d - 
Case 3. Tuberculous otitis media of the left ear 
with left facial paralysis. 
A.H. Age 3 years. Admitted to the Royal Infirm: 
:ary/ 
9. 
:ary, Ward 38., Edinburgh. t a,vca- Moo 
History. When 3 months old,,a discharge commenced 
from the left ear, apparently without pain. The 
labor had been normal, no forceps were used. 
Shortly after the discharge commenced, the face 
was noticed to be twisted to the right side The 
family doctor applied a blister behind the left ear 
without benefit. Once or twice glandular abscesses 
have formed and been opened behind this ear and also 
at the back of the neck, and she has been under 
chloroform twice, apparently for the removal of 
polypi. The right ear has occasionally discharged, 
but her hearing, so far as her friends have noticed, 
has been good. 
Family History. Nothing to note. 
Present condition. There is a foetid discharge 
from the left ear, of thick yellow pus. There is 
a sinus opening below this ear; the skin about it 
being undermined and of a strumous appearance. Bare 
bone is felt through the sinus and the left external 
auditory meatus is found completely blocked with a 
sequestrum bathed in pus and within half an inch 
from the surface. 
Operation, 4/10/00. The usual mastoid incision 
was made, and a cavity found containing a sequestrum 
at the lower portion of the mastoid process. On 
removing the sequestrum with forceps, it was found to 
consist of one large piece about the size of a hazel 
nut and several smaller pieces. The sinus was 
found leading to the cavity containing the sequestrum; 
after the sequestrum was removed, numerous granula: 
: t ions were found surrounding it and lining the 
cavity. These were carefully scraped away, and the 
cavity stuffed with iodoform gauze. The sequestra 
were of a dark red colour as were the granulations 
sticking to them, but the granulations, lining the 
cavity in which they were lying, were of a paler red 
colour, and rather-flabby. The sequestra were at 
some points hard and firm, at others soft and cheesy. 
(The sequestra were taken for microscopic examination 
and the granulations from the wall of the cavity were 
placed in a sterile bottle for inoculation e_periment. 
An enlarged gland found over the mastoid, was also 
taken for examination.) 
22/10/00. The wound was dressed to -day (the 2nd. 
day/ 
10. 
day after the operation) Patient seeped very well 
and appeared to suffer but little pain during the 
dressing. The dressing when removed was very foetid. 
The cavity was syringed out, and showed a surface 
covered with thin greyish looking tenacious discharge 
resembling a thin slough; thereafter dressed daily. 
Dec.4th. The wound is still being dressed daily, and 
is showing practically no discharge and closing 
rapidly. The sinus below the lobe of the ear is, 
however, still open and granulating but feebly, with 
very scant discharge. A probe can be passed some 
distance in, but the exact distance cannot be estim: 
:ated, owing to the struggles of the patient. For 
the last two nights she has had a high evening temp: 
:erature, going up to 104; during the day, however, 
she has been afebrile. 
Dec.5th. Last night her temperature remained normal; 
she had a good night and appears quite well to -day. 
Nothing definite has been found to account for the 
temperature of the two previous nights. 
Dec.lOth. Patient was anaesthetised and a probe 
passed into the sinus, it could be made to enter the 
meatus at the junction of its bony and cartilagenous 
portions; the sinus was scraped out and swabbed with', 
pure carbolic acid and packed with cyanoid gauze. 
This sinus, ever since the case has -.come under treat: 
:cent, has shown a weak, pale, imperfectly granulating 
surface, of unhealthy appearance. 
Dec .26th. Both the wounds have been dressed every 
day since the last note was made, sulphate of copper 
being mccasionally applied in addition to the ordin: 
:ary dressing, but all attempts to obtain closure of 
the wounds has failed, there still being almost entire 
abscence of granulations in the sinus, and the oper: 
:ation wound behind the ear is larger than a fortnight 
ago. 
Jan.l5th The facial paralysis remains unaltered, 
the wounds are still unhealed, but are showing signs 
of closing. Her general health is greatly improved i 
since coming into hospital. There is now, practic: 
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Case 5. Tuberculous otitis media of the right ear 
with hollowing out of the mastoid and a Betzold's 
Perforation. 
D.F. Age 8 months. Admited to a Private Hoa_ìe 
isl Edinburgh, 22/5/00. 
History The right ear has been running for four or 
five months; there have been two large abscesses 
in the neck on the right side, which have burst and 
left sinuses. 
Present condition There is a foul -smelling discharge 
froiii the middle ear, of a thick:,:. yellow, creamy pus, 
and there are several sinuses in the neck below the 
mastoid process and over the sterno mastoid .muscle, 
evidently arrising from suppurating glands in this 
region. Several large glands are also felt among 
the posterior border of the sterno mastoid on the 
right side; and the occipital glands are enlarged on 
the same side. When pressure is applied below the 
left ear, pus wells up freely froiii the external 
meatus, and also when pressure is applied over the 
mastoid behind the ear, On examining the external 
meatus with a speculum, after clearing away the pus, 
a perforation is seen on the anterior meatal wall at 
its lower part, and through this the pus appears on 
applying pressure as before mentioned. Nothing more 
could be made out by examination of the meatus. 
There are a number of flabby, oedematous, granulations 
about the orifices of the sinuses, and the skin is 
undermined in various directions, having a marked 
strumous appearance. There is also a perforation on 
the left side. This infant has not been taking its 
bottle well. 
Operation 23/5/00. These sinuses were cut into 
one, and7the pus, granulation tissue, and infiltrated 
gland tissues were cleared away with a sharp spoon. 
There is no swelliw: or redness over the mastoid 
process, but the usual incision for opening the mastoid 
antrum. was made, and on removing a very thin plate of 
bone, the antrum was entered, and found to be full of 
granulations and pus. The whole of the mastoid 
process seemed hollowed out by the granulations, and 
there was a perforation on the inner wall (Betzold's 
perforation) near its tii . The dura mater was 
exposed at the upper part of the cavity, the pulsa: 




the blood lying at this part. 
All diseased bone and granulations were carefully 
scraped away, and the cavity stuffed with gauze , as 
was the wound in the neck. 
The granulations were large, flabby, and rather 
pale in colour; seVeral of these were taken ura3er 
sterile precautions for inoculation into a gUinea Dig . 
This being a private case, I was not able to 
see the patient again after the operation, consequentt 
:11r, I cannot give more of the clinical history, 
excepting that I was told that the infant maclea, 
satisfactory recovery. The same is true of Case 4. 
Sase Chronic suppurative otitis media of the 
ri oar, with right facial paralysis. 
Aged 4 years. ,Admitted to 7ard 38, .acyal 
-I ': Siinburgh, 16/10/00. 
.aistesiy. She right ear began to discharge two years 
shoeely after the patient had suffered from 
ales aed scarlet fever. The father, however, 
aa-i-estes the ear trouble to a fall. 'Since the 
diseeesee comnenced, the ear has been syringed daily. 
Swela_ aseths ago she had what her father calls a shock. 
as eae al_panently unconscious for an hour or two, 
a aaen she regained consciousness, it was noticed 
. ::ace was twisted to the left side. t this 
, 
.las-e was considerable pain comalained of in the 
rei,ien ef the ear, the discharge from it was very 
free, and a swelling appeared at the angle of the jaw 
on the right side. This acute turn in symptoms 
caused her to be kept in bed for six weeks, from then 
until t7-e 7:s-resent ti7se, the discharge has been free 
and continuous and the facial paralysis has renained 
=altered. She was running about up till the day 
of admission, being brought to hospital not on accouat 
of any new developement in her case, but to see if 
ersssaa could he done for the ear and face. 
iTxa7mieation in. the 7a1t1ng 1Thom. It was noticed 
that she had well marked facial paralysis, and that 
aaaaa-a if 'o the riaht ear consisted of foetid 
14 . 
yellow pus. On probing, bare bone was felt , and 
she was sent up to '7ard 38. 
17/10/00 Since coming into the Ward, the temperature 
has ranged between 97 and '98.4. The pulse varies, 
last night it was 100, this morning 144. The respir: 
:ation was 20 last night, 30 to-day. The patient is 
very fretful, takes nourishment with great difficulty 
and has been sick several tines this morning, the 
vomit being a greenish mucous. She tends to be 
somewhat drowsy, but cries if moved; the right e.:s 
remains half open, and the richt side of the face 
appears slightly swollen. She however, -till 
retains )o:11e power of depxessing her right ',.,Lpeer 
There is no apparent swelling in the mastoid region 
on the right sA.e,-nor does there appear to be any 
special point tender, and no swelling or tenderness 
can be noticed in any of the glands in the neck. 
The physical signs in the heart and lungs are normal; 
the bowels were moved by an enema this morning, and 
nothing abnormal was nóted. 
:ilxamination of the ear. The right ear is full of 
Dust which, up till this morning has been coning 
away freely, but less so during the last hour or two 
The probe touches bare bone in the midst of the pus 
and close to the external meatus. The pus is very 
foetid; nothing beyond this can be seen, as the 
meatus is found blocked by the sectuestrum. 
Operation. 17/10/00. There is now pus coming quite 
freely from the right ear, and close within the 
meatus is felt a sequestrum, which is moveable with 
the probe. There is no redness or swelling behind 
the ear, 
The child was placed under chloroform, and the 
usual incision was nade behind the right ear, for 
exploring the mastoid antrum. The periostetas 
removed from the mastoid process, and a thin layer 
of bone was removed from over the lower portion of 
the mastoid process. This portion of the Drecess 
was found full of granulations, and the sequestrum 
was felt anteriorly. A portion of the posterior 
meatal wall was removed to expose the sequestrum 
more thoroughly, and an attempt made to extract it 
through the meatus, which failed. The cartilagenous 
portion of the meatus was then divided sufficiently 





wound and the external meatus. The sequestrum was 
now successfully removed throurdi the combined open: 
:ings posteriorally. The cavity now left, was found 
lined with granulation tissue. This was very :zently 
scraped, and stuffed with gauze. The ossicles were 
not seen. 
In removing the sequestrum, it was broken into 
three pieces, the largest being of the size and 
shape of the terminal phalynx of the little finger. 
These were each of a firm. bony consistence, but 
having a wormeaten appearance, and presenting a 
nueiber of hard, sharp edges. Ho cheesy or casecus 
bone was found in any part of them. The granula: 
:tiono around t1OLl were large and red, and showed no 
caseous points. .Some Of ;he granulations were taken 
as usual in a sterile bottle for inoculation exper: 
:iments, and the sequestrUm was kept for further 
examination,: and cover glass films were made from 
bits of the granulations. 
After History 18/10/00. The patient remains in 
much the same condition as before the operation; 
there has been restlessness, alternating with drowsin: 
:ess, and frequent_sickness. The temperature varies 
from 97 to normal, the pulse 150. The facial parai: 
:ysis remains the same. The wound was dressed 
under chlorofora and looked very dry, there being no 
reaction. 18th evening. She was sick up till 3 
o'clock, but has not been so since. Temperature 100 
pulse 160; respiration 40. 
19/10/00. She is restless at times, but at others, 
quite still; she is semi-conscious, and did not 
appear to recognise her own people this morning. 
She lies with her arms stretched out and her knees 
drawn up, and althouch not easily roused, She 
occasionally exhibits great restlessness. Putrisiat 
enemata, with bromide have been retained with diffic: 
:ulty, and she has now developed diarrhoea, the 
motions being passed unconsciously. She bores her 
head into the pillow and keeps it retracted, but does 
not seem specially sensitive to movements of the head 
nothing can be detected in the lungs, but there is 
a slight cough; pulse 160; temperature 99; respira: 
:tion 38. There has been no sweating. There is a 
tendency to collapse, but no cyanosis. There have 
been no muscular twit chings, but there has been 
occasional/ 
16. 
occasional grinding of the teeth. The tongue is 
fairly clean and there is no retraction of the 
abdomen. She takes a little milk and lime water by 
the mouth. 
Second oeieration 4.30 p.m. 19/10/00. The sy7ptoms 
pointing -to brain complication, a trephine was 
applied to the skull about half an inch above the 
ritz,ht external auditory meatus, but nothing was found, 
The dura mater was stitched up and the wound closed 
and patient put back to bed. 
20/1.0/00. The patient never regained consciousness 
cnd died at 4 a.m. 
A post mortem examination was made by the 
Infirmary Pathologist, who reported as follows:- 
"External Appearance: moll nourished and well devel: 
":oped child: general rigidity; slight lividity; 
"recent trephine wound in right parietal bone. 
"Internal Appearance. Thorax pericardium and pleura 
"healthy. Heart , 3 ozs., apparently Quite healthy 
"Lungs - 5 ozs; somewhat conjested, no pneumonia or 
"tubercle. 
"Abdomen Peritoneum healthy: Mesenteric glands 
"considerably enlarged, many soft and shawing case : 
":ation. Liver; 1 lb .3 ozs, Gall bladtderkaimy. Liver 
"of a uniform pale cplour from anaemia and very exten 
":sive fatty changes. Spleen, 2 ozs. moderately 
"firm, but in section shows a few scattered haemorr: 
":hages throughout puTp. Kidneys each 2¡T oz s, were 
"extremely fatty and anaemic. Tntestines. _Foyer's 
""Y)atches and solitary glands ir. lower ileum were 
"conjested, hypernemdc and sonewat conjested, but 
"showed no ulceration. Head. There was a recent 
"trephine opening in skull immediately above the 
"right external auditory meatus; wound in dura dc se 
"by several satures: There was a little oozing of 
"blood into the subarachnoid tissue over the right 
"tempero-sphenoidal lobe - probably result of operation. 
"lhe convolutions over the vertex were somewhat 
"flattened but there was no evidence of any meningitiZ 
"vertical or basal. 
"Brain weighed 2 lbz 8 oz. There were some 
"recent adhesions between the right lobe of the 
"cerebellut and the rieeht petrous bone. 
"Cerebral zimuses were healthy. There was a 




"adherent and not septic. 
On section the grey natter of the entire enceph: 
:alon showed intense conjestion, but there was no 
other lesion. 
After removing the dura mater from. over the 
roof oÎ the tympanum on the right side, a perforation 
twice the size of a pin's head was found. The 
carotid artery on tais side was found exposed in the 
cavity in which the sequestrum lay; the walls of 
the mastoid antrum. were not invmlved in the destruc: 
: t ion of bone, but practically the whole of the inner 
ear, including the cochlea, bony laberynth and semi: 
:circular canals had been separated in the sequestrum 
and each of these parts are easily In.ade out in the 
sequestrum. No niliary tubercles were visible on 
the mucosa of the e ustachian tube The accompanying 
photograph gives a good idea of the destructive 
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:roscopic appearance of sections from the sequestrum 
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Case 7. Chronic suppurative otitis media of the 
left ear, with legit facial paralysis. 
A. R. (female) Aced 4 years. Admit qd to `'ard 38 
Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, 01/00% 
History. Shortly after birth, which was normal, 
abscesses formed behind the left ear; these were 
lanced and soon after similar abscesses formed in 
front of the ear. About the same time as the ab: 
:scesses formed, the left ear began to discharge and 
the discharge has continued ever since. The facial 
paralysis was noticed soon after the discharge comment 
:ced, but has gradually increased in degree: There 
is no tubercular family history. 
Present condition There is complete left facial 
paralysis and there is a free, foul-smelling dis: 
:charge of pus of a thick yellow consistence from the 
left ear, and a suppurating sinus over the lower 
portion of the mastoid process on the left side, with 
some pouting, pale, pinkish, flabby granulations 
around it, and about the size of an almond. Bare 
bone 'is felt within the sinus. On examining the 
patient under chloroform, a large-sequestrum was 
felt quite near the surface, in the external auditory 
meatus, and was freely moveable. 
Operation. 4/11/00. The sequestrum was readily 
removed through the meatus, by means of forceps, and 
found to be about the size of the thumb nail, but 
rather thicker, with the groove running along oneside 
which appears to be one side of the eustachian canal 
ending; in the tympanic cavity. The sequestrum was 
of hard consistence, uneven and rough on the surface 
and there are no caseous points. After the seques: 
:tram had been removed, the wound behind the ear was 
enlarged by cutting upwards, the knife entering 
directly into the cavity from which the sequestrum 
had been removed. This cavity was found to be 
lined with granulations. When these had been removed 
it became evident that the whole of the posterior 
meatal wall, as well as the lower wall and a portion 
of the mastoid process, were gone; the cavity co mun: 
:icating freely with both the mastoid wound and the 
external auditory meatus. In the position of the 
anterior wall of the meatus, the parts felt soft, as 
if it had disappeared also. No cheesy or caseous 
bone was discovered and the granulations within the 
cavity 
.. different froel those previously 
sinus, as they were darker in 
, ,. !.fl.: ̀ so flabby and oedUe,at ous. 
.s sues were ail carefully scraped away, 
e ii ies swabbed with pure carbolic acid, and 
Zed c,°ano ïd gauze. 
(So.. .anula.tions from the cavity were tü.i.ae 
on experiment under the usual et-- _1_. 
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:ing, consequently, the child was placed under 
chloroform and the gland dissected out, which was very 
readily done, owing to it having a complete capsule. 
The gland and capsule were taken for microscopic ex: 
:amination. The cavity, after removal cf the gland, 
was scraped and swabbed with pure carbolic acid, and 
afterwards its sides were drawn together with horse 
hair stitches. 
24 12 00. The gland wound healed by first intention 
and t e wound is also completely healed, 
there being now no discharge from the meatus. 
Syringing was never used in the treatment of 
this case, with the exception of the first dressing, 
since t1-.en, swabbing with cyanoid gauze kept in 1 in 
20 carbolic, and wrung out as dry as possible, before 
use, had been used; this material has a been 
used as a dressing. 
lways 
20/i2/00. The patient is apparently quite ..ell, 
there is no discharge from the middle ear, and on ex: 
:aminat ion with a speculum, looks dry and free from 
discharge, and appears to be getting an epithelial 
cover'_,. Both the wounds are soundly healed; the 
occ _._ _:a.1 glands and the others that were previously 
rd as being enlarged, are still so, but are 
-1y diminishing. 
e patient was discharged to report in two 
o° sooner, if any discharge re- appeared. 
o 
chronic sue- ,urative otitis media with 
i_.1 
ad 3( gears. Admitted to Ward 37, Royal 
. ry, Edinburgh. 28A/00. 
13 years ago the left ear began to 'r u ' , 
dischar-ed more or less ever since. 
ix. ecarie worse than usual, and con: 
years, when he came to the 
reatrlent . At this time he had a 
it returned, and was ao in removed 
of this month. During the last 
ors, -ringed and attended to his car 
elf" 
21. 
himself, intermittently;' and for the last month, 
regularly . Two weeks after the removal of the 
second polypus, he had some granulations burned, and 
soon after this the pain became much worse. On the 
27th of April, left facial paralysis was noticed, and 
the pain was very intense .and localised to the mastoid. 
region. 
Operation. 2974000. The usual mastoid incision 
was made, and the mastoid antrum opened in-the usual 
manner. The cortical layer of bone over the 
antrum was found much sclerosed. In the antrum 
were numerous granulations, but no pus; these were 
cleared out and some of them were taken with the 
usual sterile precautions for inoculation experiment. 
The posterior nreatal wall was removed, thus throwing 
into one cavity the mastoid antrum and cells and 
the typnpanum and the deeper portion of the meatus. 
After History. This was uneventful; the facial par: 
:alysis disappeared in a few days, and the wound 
closed by granulations in about three weeks. 
o 
Case 9 Suppurative otitis media; probably tuber: 
:cular. 
A.T. Age 7 years. An out patient at the Eye, 
Ear and Throat Infirmary, Edinburgh. 
History. 15/3/00. This patient has been suffering 
from phthisis for some months, for which he has been 
under treatment at the Lauriston Lane Chest Hospital. 
Through the night, four days ago, a discharge co menc: 
:ed from the right ear, without pain. 
Family History His father died of pneumonia; his 
mother is delicate and suffers from disease in her 
lungs, probably also tuberculous, as she has been 
under treatment at Lauriston Lane Hospital for some 
time. There are other four children in the family 
all healthy. The patient has never had anything 
wrong with his ear before. 
Present condition. There is a thin, yellow, purulent 
discharge from the right ear. This, on being wiped 
away, reveals a pale, sodden looking, tympanic mem: 




inferior quadrant. The edges of the perforation are 
pale and swollen looking, but there is no evidence of 
acute inflammatory reaction. Pressure over the 
mastoid process, causes slight pain; the tonsils are 
slightly enlarged. Some of the pus was taken on a 
sterile swab from the deeper portion of the meatus, 
and prepared with sterile salt solution for inocula: 
:tion into a guinea pig. 
I have not been able to follow the history of 
this patient further. 
Some pus from near the perforation was taken on 
a sterile swab and a solution for inoculation made 
with saline solution by the same method and with the , 
same care usdd in preparing granulations in other 
cases. 
o 
Case 10. Chronic suppurative otitis, complicating 
pulmonary and laryngeal phthisis. 
R.H. Aged 35 years. An out patient at the Ear 
and Throat Department of the Royal Inf_rmary, Edinburgh, 
History There was no time to get this patient's 
history on his first visit, and as he never returned 
to the Hospital it has not been obtained. 
Present condition 203/00. Before syringing, both 
ears show perforations fairly clean cut , the remain : 
:ing tympanic membrane is white and on the inner wall 
a grey deposit is seen, through which at one part 
the pink mucosa appears. 
After syringing. The membrane is seen to be some: 
:what thickened, and the deposit on the inner wall 
remained, even after drying. This description 
applies to both ears. Both perforations are now 
seen to be much bigger than they appeared before 
syringing. On the right side, the probe detects 
bare bone on the inner wall, and the same is true for 
the left side. 
A scraping was taken from the right middle ear 
with a sharp spoon, with the usual sterile precaution0 




Case 11. Right suppurative otitis media, with acute 
astoiditis. 
rr.Mc Ç Age 39 years. Admitted to Ward 37, Royal 
Infirmary, Edinburgh. 20/3/00 (Brewery mar) 
History. Nine weeks ago the right ear commenced to 
discharge, without pain. The discharge was very 
profuse and of a pale yellow colour, it does not 
appear to have been bad smelling at the commencement, 
but soon became so. Eir ht days after the discharge 
appeared, pain connaenced in the ear, becoming very 
soon almost constant and extremely severe, but was 
easier at intervals; Following a somewhat freer 
discharge, two weeks ago, a swelling appeared behind 
and above the right ear over the mastoid process and 
extending to the temporal region. There has been a 
throbbing sensation in the ear, almost from the first 
appearance of the discharge, and just before the 
swelling commenced, the discharge was somewhat less. 
There is a pinkish blue unhealthy swelling on the back 
of .the right hand, which resulted from an injury, 
five weeks ago. There are similar swellings on the 
left elbow and on the right leg, all of which have a 
tuberculous appearance. 
Of late years the patient has noticed that cuts 
or scratches have healed badly. He has been a 
heavy drinker for some years, but has enjoyed good 
health, excepting when fifteen years ago he had 
pneumonia. 
Family History The patient's mother died of pneu: 
:monia, between the age of 50 and 60. One sister 
died of consumption at 33; Three brothers and another 
sister are dead, but not of consumption. Other 
cases of consumption have occurred in his mother's 
family. The patient is more like his mother than 
his father. 
Present condition There is an acute inflammatory 
condition in the right mastoid region, extending 
well above the level of the auricle. This swelling 
is fluctuating at its centre, but hard and indurated 
around the periphery. 
Examination of the external auditory meatus, 
with the speculum, shows the posterior and upper 
wall of the meatus to be bulging, rendering a view 
of/ 
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of the deeper parts somewhat difficult, but a per: 
:foration and some granulations can be made out in 
the posterior portion of the tympanic membrane. 
Operation 22/3/00. The usual mastoid incision was 
made, opening at once into an abscess cavity, from 
which there was a copious flow of thick yellow pus; 
the walls of the abscess cavity were found lined with 
granulations; the bone was denuded with periosteum 
and looked unhealthy. The supra meatal spine was 
absent, consequently the gauge was applied at the 
level of the meatus, and on removing a very thin plate 
of bone, entered a cavity filled with pus and granu: 
:lation tissue, which occupied nearly the whole of 
the mastoid. The overhanging edges of bone were 
removed, and the cavity cleaned with a sharp spoon. 
On applying a strong electric light, a granulation was 
seen on the upper anterior part, and a probe intro: 
:duced, passed into the sinus. This was laid open 
and cleared out with a sharp spoon, finally, the 
edges and the projecting points were smoothed with 
a dental bur. 
Some of the granulations were taken from the 
mastoid, with the usual sterile precautions and 
placed in a sterile tube. Other granulations were 
placed in a saturated solution of perchloride of 
mercury for section cutting. 
o 
Case 12. Chronic suppurative otitis media of she 
left ear, and mastoid sinus. 
G.C. Age 11 years. Admitted to Ward 37, Royal 
Infirmary, Edinburgh. 3/3/00. 
History After an acute attack of pain in the left 
ear, lasting three or four days, a discharge was 
noticed coming from it. This occurred some years 
ago, and the discharge has been constant almost ever 
since. There have been attacks of pain in the ear, 
followed by a more profuse discharge occasion ally. 
About one month ago, a swelling formed behind the left 
ear and broke, discharging pus: Two weeks later, on 
the 4th :arch 1900, a large fina polypus was removed 




was placed in a saturated solution of corrosive sub: 
:limate for preparation for future microscopic exam: 
:ination. 
Present condition 10th March, 1900. There is a 
foul -smelling discharge from the left external 
auditory meatus. A probe passed in by the sinus 
and another by the meatus cannot be made to touch one 
another. Through the external auditory meatus, bare 
bone can be felt on the floor of the meatus, on the 
floor of the tympanum and on the posterior wall of 
the tympanum. 
Operation 10/3/00. The usual incision was made 
behind the ear, and a radical operation was done. 
Numerous granulations were found i :. , the sinus and in 
the mastoid antrum. Some granulations were taken 
from each situation with sterile precautions, for 
inoculation experiments. 
Case 13. Left chronic purulent otitis media with 
cholesteatomata of the mastoid antrum followed by 
acute mastoiditis with Betzold's Perforation. 
'C.D. Aged 24 years. Admitted to the Eye, Ear 
and Throat Infirmary, 12th March 1900. 
History. There is no family history of tubercle. 
The patient has suffered from a discharge of the left 
ear since a child, when it followed an attack of 
measles. It has been continuous, and more abundant 
at some times than at others: Syringing with borasic 
lotion has been carried out fairly regularly. For 
the last six months, he has suffered a good deal of 
pain at intervals. Three weeks ago a polypus was 
removed from the ear; ten days ago a swelling 
commenced to form behind this ear, associated with 
pain which has been continuous and severe. 
Present condition There is a good deal of swelling 
and redness .over -the left mastoid region, and for 
about three inches down the neck. No fluctuation 
can be felt. There is a little discharge from the 
ear, composed of thick, curdy very foul -smelling pus. 
The meatus is very narrow, being only large enough to 
admit the smallest size of ear specumul. All that 
can/ 
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can be seen is the stump of the polypus removed 
three weeks ago. 
The patient is now suffering intense pain in 
the ear and has not slept for two days in consequenceL 
Operation 14/3/00. Patient was r)laced under crloro; 
:form, and the usual incision for exploring the mast: 
: o id :r,iade . The outer wall of the mastoid was 
chiselled away just below the supra mental spine, 
and the antrum was reached after removing about half 
an inch of very dense hard bone. In it was found 
cholesteatomatous masses, bathed in curdy pus. 
When these and some granulat ion tissue, which was 
also present at the lower portion of the mastoid pro: 
:cess, occupying the cells in that situation, had 
been removed, pressure in the neck caused pus to 
flow into the cavity thus foamed and examination of 
the cavity with a probe, revealed a perforation on 
the inner wall of the process near its tip. 
(Tetzold s perforation) . 
The swelling in the neck was then incised and 
an abscess was found beneath the sterno mastoid. 
this was found to communicate freely with the mastoid' 
wound. The Mastoid cavity was thoroughly scraped 
and stuffed with gauze, and the abscess drained. 
The following specimens were taken for examination,- 
Pus on a sterile swab, from the mastoid antrum, 
granulations from the mastoid cells in a sterile bottle 
and granulations from the abscess cavity. 
After History 15/3/00. The patient has made a good 
recovery, the intense pain from which he had suffered 
previous to the operation being immediately relieved 
by it, but unfortunately he has complete left facial 
paralysis since the operation. The mastoid wound 
was allowed to heal by granulation from the bottom, 
this process being practically complete in four weeks. 
The wound in the neck also, was allowed to close 
gradually. 
20/4/00 There is now a slight purulent discharge 
from the ear, and the facial paralysis persist, but 
it is much less marked. 
10/7/00. Since the last note, the patient has 
been a ; out There is still t Lendiz2 as an ar patient. . . 
some purulent discharge from the ear, but there has 
never been any return of pain since the operation. 
The facial paralysis is disappearing. 
-/10/00. The facial paralysis has completely 
disappeared,/ 
S 8 , 
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disappeared, otherwise the condition remains the same 
as in July. 
-o 
Case 14 Right acute purulent otitis media followed 
by acute mastoiditis with betzold.ts perforation. 
A.M. Aged 21 years. Admitted to Ward 37, Royal 
Infirmary, Edinburgh, 27/11/00. 
History This patient has always enjoyed good health 
excepting when 12 years of age, he had an attack of 
Scarlet Fever: From this he suffered no ill after 
effects, and until 7"weeks ago, he never had any 
trouble of any kind with either ear, when his p resent 
illness commenced. At that time he says he was 
seized with Influenza, with severe sore throat, fever, 
and pains over the whole body. Four days after the 
initial seizure, both tonsils which had evidently 
been suppurating, are said to have both burst, a 
discharge of pus coming from each. The same night , 
he felt pain in his right ear, which continued for 
four days, when a discharge was noticed coming from 
this bar. Just previous to the discharge appearing 
the pain was intense in the ear, from which he got 
immediate relief on the first appearance of the pus. 
The discharge is large in quantity, and ̀ of a yellow 
colour, and of thick consistence, like which it has 
been from the first. On three occasions, about a 
week ago, some blood was noticed in the discharge 
during the syringing of the ear, but there has been 
none at any other time. 
From the time the discharge commenced, until 
four days ago, there was little or no pain; at that 
time the pain returned, and the tissues behind the 
ear began to swell, the pain increasing in severity 
up to the present date. There is no family history 
of tubercle. 
Present condition. Patient is pale, his tongue is 
caoted, the left pupil is larger than the right, but 
this, patient states, is the result of previous 
disease in the eye; the optic disc shows nothing 
abnormal. The right ear stands out markedly from 
the side of the head; and there is a fluctuating 
swelling/ 
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swelling behind it. The skin over the mastoid is 
red and the tissues are felt o be infiltrated over 
an area of the size of the palm of the hand. 
Thee is a very profuse discharge of thick yellow 
pus from the external auditory meatens. It is La: 
:possible to see the tympanic membrane, owing to the 
rapidity with which the pus returns after being 
cleared away- with a swab. Pressure over the mastoid' 
region, however, increases the rapidity with which 
the pus returns thus showing that the abscess cavity 
ïuust co :municate indirectly with the meatus through 
the tympanum, as there is no perforation visible 
in the wall of the meatus. No desquamation could 
be seen on any part of the body. An examination of 
the urine shows Specific Gravity to be 1025 with no 
sugar, but some albumen and a trace of blood. 
Operation 28/11/00. The usual incision was made over 
the :mastoid, down to the bone. This opened at once 
into an abscess caacity. After the pus had been evac: 
:uated and the haemorrhage stopped with forceps, 
the periosteum was removed from over the mastoid. 
No supra meatal spine being present, the external 
auditory Meatus had to be used as the guide for open: 
: , ng the antrum; after removing a very thin layer 
of bone from over the antrum, granulations were met 
with, occupying the antrum and the mastoid cells. 
The granulations were of the oedematous, flabby type 
of large size, and numerous, presenting no caseating 
points: In colour they were red, but not pale red. 
They were scraped out , making a very large cavity in 
the bone; when this had been done, and the cavity 
was being explored with the probe, a perforation was 
discovered on the inner wall of the mastoid process, 
close to its tip. (Petzoll +s perforation) 
lic attempt was made to treat the tympanum direct: 
:ly, and after the granulations had been thoroughly 
scraped away, the cavity was stuffed with gauze. 
The bone around the granulations was soft, and showed 
e- Tidence of rapid destruction, but was not caseous. 
There was slight twitclling of the face, durinr one 
part of t -he operation, but no facial paralysis 
followed. 
Several filets were made fro,: the pus which escape: 
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and from an amulsion made from the granulations, in 
sterile normal salt solution. Some of the granula: 
:tions were taken in the usual way for inoculation 
in guinea pigs, and a culture was made in blood serum; 
After treatment 29/11/00. Temperature is 101.4, ana 
the wound on being dressed, is found healthy. 
4/12/00 The wound was again dressed; the meatus 
was found practically dry. 
20/12/00. The dressing has been done every third 
day since the last note was made. The meatus is now 
quite dry and there is no sign of pus in the mastoid 
wound; it being a dry granulating healthy surface. 
26/1/01 The wound is now quite healed; the meatus 
is dry and the hearing good. 
o 
Case 15 Acute mastoiditis with Eetzold's perforation 
following chronic suppurative otitis media. 
TTr.C. Age 18 years. Admitted to a Private Home 
in Edinburgh, on the 10th November 1900. 
History This patient has suffered from an intermitt:1 
:ent discharge in the left ear, since childhood, 
which is stated to have been without any disagreeable 
odour. Six or eight weeks ago he was doing some 
mountain climbing in the Highlands and was conscious 
of catching a cold; this was followed by a more 
profuse discharge from the ear, and ten days later, 
a swelling commenced behind the left ear. The tem: 
:perature is said at this time to have varied from 
100 to 102. Syringing was done, and powdered boracic 
acid was blown into the meatus. There was slight 
improvement for a time, but a week ago the discharge 'I 
entirely ceased, accompanied by considerable discom: 
:fort in the ear, and intermittent pain. These 
latter symptoms have increased up to the present time. 
Present condition There is now no discharge from 
the ' eaï , but there is a small perforation in the upper 
_posterior quadrant of the membrana tympani with 
pouting edges, which are pale and oedematous, and of 
coral colour. There is marked swelling and indur: 
:ation over the mastoid process on the left side, 
extending/ 
tz 
extendinF towards te neck, downwards and 1-Jackward: 
' This Feeellir is indurated and brawny and there is 
redness of the skin over the mastoid. No fluctuation 
is felt and no pns can be made to escape from the 
Perforation in the dren :eembrane, 7ey pressure on the 
swelling;. The left ear stands out from the head 
much more than the riht, and the inflammed -Darts are 
' very tender and painful. 
Operation 11/11/00. The useal incision for openine. e 
- 4.- a- 4 , the masuoid antrum was made; the periosteum over 
the mastoid process was removed, and the ,7aw:e 
over thee antrum, and the interveninE bone removed. 
' The antrum was reached after removing about a e7erter 
of an inch of bone; it was found filled wlth 
:lations; these were scraped out and a S1.3,:±1 7:as 
secured, with the usual sterile precautions, :en 
inoculation experiment, and elicroscopic exaeieation. 
On passing a probe towards the tip of the 17;re: 
:ca, it was found perforated on its inner side, and 
Dressure on the neck below caused pus to mell up 
into the wound. (Betzold's Perforation). A counter 
was made ir the neck towards the tip, 7eut no 
direct co=nication was obtained between the two 
openinE;s. 0 e;auinj: away the outer surface of the 
mastoid process, it was noticed to be softer than 
usual; the posterior wall of the meatus and the 
1 tympanic cavity w::.í not interfered 7ith. The 
eranulations were of a dark red colour, and not flaNty 
and there was no caseating foci. 
I did not see this case again after the opera: 
:tion, but I was informd that the 7eatient made a 
com]plete and uneventful recovery. 
o- 
Case l2. Chronic suppurative cti+is media of the 
right ear, 7ith easteiditis and c7-clesteatomato7s 
uasses. 
C.S. kee 5 years. Admitted to 'yard 37, oyal 
Tin-nary, Edinbur7h, 9/11100. 
?her: is no family history cf t.-Oerculosis. 
t-e mas a few months old he had an 
6 3 
1 
attack of acute inflammation in the right middle ear, 
accompanied by pair.i.. The pain was evidently very 
s vere for a few days, when the discharge- from this 
ear was noticed, and since then till the present time 
it has been continuous. The pain s ..zE existence of f in 
the right ear, is inferred from the fact that the 
infant cried a great deal and slept badly, and was 
frequently noticed to put a hand up to the right side 
of the head. There is no history of measles or 
other acute disease: Attacks of pain have occurred 
in the gar from time to time, occasionally also, pain 
was complained of behind the ear. Deafness has not 
been marked, this is probably d;:d.e to the fact that 
the left ear has never been affected. 
Since the discharge commenced, treatment has 
been regular, and consisted of daily syringing with 
boracic lotion, followed by ils"?flation of boracic 
acid powder. About three weeks ago, severe pain 
commenced in the affected ear, and a painful swelling 
commenced behind it over the mastoid region, which 
soon became red. During the last few days, the pains' 
swelling_ and redness has been less marked. 
Present condition 10 /11 /00. There is a co-ci ous 
foul-smelling discharge from the right ear, but no 
pain is complained of. The pus __ ? the meatus obstruc.: 
:tecl the view until syringing had been done; since 
which the posterior wall of the meatus, is seen to 
be bulging into it in the form of a cone, as illus: 
:trated in the diagram. From the 
apex of the cone, pus was seen to be 
escaping, and into which it was possib: 
/) t le to pass a small probe, and feel 
some bare bone. It is impossible to 
get a good view of the tympanic mem : 
:brane, on account of this projection 
of the meatal wall. The parts about 
the mastoid are tender to touch, but 
there is now very little welling and no redness. 
Operation 11/11 00. The usual mastoid skin incision 
was made, and the periosteum raised and stri.pfed 
forward, and the 'cony external auditory meatus expos: 
:ea. The t;, apanic membrane was found to be entirely 
gone. Stacke's director was passed into the tympan: 
attic, from the ._- and cut out with a chisel. 
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s.o.LJ.e greyish pink, thick, sloughy looking matter was 
1 eer at the 'bottom 01 the "mastoid ':'.round, this was 
removed with a spoon, , and the Cavity sharp .L Vl  atdâbbed 
out and stuffed with gauze. 
31/12/00 The wound has been dressed daily since the 
last note, and now locks quite clean, and there is no j 
odour to the discharge, which is small in quantity. 
2/2/01. The patient is again an out patient and 
attending daily, to have his ear dressed. The wound 
is still open and there is some discharge of pus, 
but it is not bad smelling. 
5/2/01 The posterior wound, although open is 
very small, and as it is impossible to keep the 
deeper parts cleEun by swabbing, consequently syring: 
. ing has had to be resorted to. 
o.y..-... 
Case 17 . Chronic suppurative otitis media of the 
lent ear. 
L.F. Age 3 years and 10 months. Admitted to 
:Ward 38, Royal 7rfir°t ary, Edizln.r r 18/1200. 
Famrm.ily History Her parents are healthy; there is 
one 1`. rat'. -, . I ho is healthy; there are no other 
c til; the fan ila , and there is no 4istory of 
h 
. - The birth was normal. The discharge 
'c , need from her left ear when she was 1 year and 
n 
t old, it began as follows:- The patient 
lecca,. Feverish and conp:laiL_ed of pain in the left 
side of her ''.head, and kept constantly putting up her 
hand to th.; left ear. These symptoms continued 
intermittently for three days, when the discharge 
commenced; after which the child seemed to suffer 
no more pain. From t le first the discharge was 
yellow pus, and has been almost continuous ever since 
the only period without it, being this summer for 
about two months, when spending a holiday in the 
country. She has never had Measles or Scarlet Fever! 
but a few months ago she had Whooping Cough, from 
which she made a good recovery. Occasionally when 
she/ 
she starts cout_hirs-, she seems to suffer from spas-mo: :tic clostlre of the ,,;lcttis, as her :mother states 
that on these occasions she becoLies very blue and 
looses couple-Le consciousness from two to five 
minut s. 
Ever s ìno .1 the coda:lane =Ent of the diseaEe, the 
ear ilas been syrinE;ed pretty reFularly with 
lotion. About every three _ 7 _ she has h_ad 
attacks of very severe in left SiZ.E. of -le 
head, lastinf; for a day or two. At these 
has be noticed that the disc.- has 
that on the re-establishment c 
disappeared. thr-: 
unusual ottack of thiL; , 
was caL1::. at 10 - 





Sine - cc- of her 
. 
_ 
he it.. L. 4. r . 
. No Jlands, 
if the neck. TT IS a ;7-- 
- - _ 6 of --- 
:...e,-TITera.ne is dull ::e:16 ..n 
it 1z and sodden looking: no ;Tr 
f..; and. redfdel_f_..:j rri 
Ic-t:l all; the discharge is veni- 
0_ .it _ 23/12/00. ,.The 7.-as 
:-astoid oreration, and the nastoid 
opened. It was found to contain nothing 
there not being the slightest sign of granulations 
or pus. Lotion was syringed in by the wound, and 
CaIne out by the meatus. The wound was dusted with 
iodofonn and stiffed with gauze. 
I was u_na:' Fi to obtain anything for inoculation, 
or examination. (On several occasions previous to 
the operation, I stained filris of pus, taken from 
the 
or. Age 3 2_ ` Disease Result e--..12.e / 
19ry 
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the surface of t].e drum at the perform ±ion) . 
After History. 26/12/00. The wound was dressed for 
the first time, and looked very well; was syringed 
with boracic lotion and stuffed with gauze. 
8/1/Cl. The right ear commenced to discharge to -day! 
The granulating surface in the left mastoid, looked 
rather flabby and over vascular, and wastouched with, 
solid cupric sulphate. Right ear is to be syringed 
night and morning. 
16/1/01 The discharge continues profuse and foul - 
- smelling from the right ear, notwithstanding frequent 
syringing. The granulations in the left mastoid 
wound are lees flabby. Rectified spirit has been 
applied to them and to the meatus daily after the 
dressing, since making the last note. 
26/1/01. A probe can no longer be passed into the 
mastoid wound, which now presents a healing appearanc',e 
and is rapidly closing. The discharge still 
continues from both ears, but is not now bad smelling. 
Both ears are syringed twice daily. 
2/2/01 The mastoid wound is now almost closed. 
Discharge still continues from both ears, but is 
less in quantity. Patient was discharged from 
Hospital to -day to attend as an out patient every 
other day, the mother to syringe the ears night and 
morning. 
o 
Case 18. Right chronic suppurative otitis media 
with acute mast o`id it i s . 
A.R. (boy) Age 82 years. Admitted to Ward 37, 
Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh. 16/1/01. 
Family history. Both patient's parents are healthy 
and there is no history of tuberculosis, in any 
relatives. He has two brothers and three sisters 
living, both healthy; none dead. 
History The patient has had a chronic discharge 
from the right ear for six years, following measles, 
the discharge has been intermittent; his father says 
the left ear has also discharged occasionally. A 
week ago a swelling rapidly appeared behind the 
right ear, which was larger then, than at present. 
The/ 
The patient says that he felt pain on the same day as 
the swelling appeared, but never previously. At three 
years of age, he had naso -pharyngeal adenoids removed, 
this was after the discharge from the ear commenced. 
Lip till three years of age he was quite healthy, the 
delivery at birth being normal. When the discharge 
commences, for two or three days it is very profuse, 
it then grows less, and at the end of a week it 
stops and does not appear again for from four to 
eight weeks. Attacks of this kind have been recurr: 
:ing, since the first onset. 
Present condition The right external meatus contains 
a considerable quantity of foul -smelling pus, thick 
in consistence, and of yellow colour, which when 
having been syringed away shows a tympanic membrane 
of purpulish colour, with some whitish grey flakes 
upon it. No perforation is visible, although there 
is a suspicious area immediately in front of the 
umbo. There is no bulging of the.posterior or upper 
wall of the meatus. Behind the right ear, over 
the mastoid, there is a large fluctuating swelling, 
rather larger than a.five- shilling- piece, tender to 
the touch, but he does not complain of much pain unless 
the part is touched. There are no head symptoms. 
19/1/01 The right tympanic membrane looks rauch less 
conjested, and distinct pulsation is visible just in 
front of the umbo, showing the position of the per: 
: forat ion. He complains of no pain in the fluctuat: 
:ing swelling behind the ear. 
The abscess was laid open by a Wilde's incision. 
There was an escape of about half an ounce of pus and 
sharp haemorrhage for a few moments. T he cavity was 
stuffed with d anoid gauze. 
Operation 20 /1 /01. The previous incision was 
enlarged and the surface of the mastoid exposed, no 
supra meatal spine being present, the external auditory 
meatus was taken as the guide. The gauge was applied 
half an inch behind its upper margin. 
When bone to the depth of about half an inch had 
been removed in this position, something soft was 
noticed in the bottom of the wound, which was smooth - 
and unlike granulations. After a little more care 
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47. 
once recognised 4s the wall of the lateral sinus. 
Its anterior edge was within half an inch of the 
external auditory meatus; being thus abnormally far 
forward. The mastoid antrum had been opened at 
the same time; a few granulations were found in it, 
these were cleared out and the cavity stuffed with 
cyanoid gauze. 
2711101. The wound was dressed to -day for the 
first time and found quite sweet, and again stuffed 
with gauze. 
31/1/01. The wound was dressed and found to be 
sweet, but large flabby granulations have formed on 
each side of the mastoid wound. The temper ature 
has remained normal since the operation, .and he has 
taken his food well, and his general condition has 
improved. The granulations were touched with red 
lotion, and the dressing applied. 
(The granulations removed from the mastoid antrum 
at the operation, were placed in absolute alcohol and 
prepared for section cutting, as was also an enlarged 
gland, removed from over the mastoid process) . 
1/2/01. The wound was dressed and the granulations 
touched with rectified spirits. 
4/2/01. The wound has been dressed daily since 
the last note and the granulations touched with solid 
sulphate of copper. The granulations are now beginn 
:ing to look healthy and the wound is rapidly closing. 
o 
Case 19 Left acute suppurative otitis media follow: 
:ed ¡by acute mastoiditis. 
i.irs.W. Age 47 years. Admitted to Ward 38, Royal 
Infirmary, Edinburgh, 1301/01. 
History. Patient says she has never heard perfectly 
since an attack of measles, when she was a child, but 
beyond a dullness in hearing, until the present 
attack commenced, she had not suffered in any way 
from her ears. Ten days ago she was attacked with 
sudden pain in her left ear; previous to this she 
had suffered from a cold in her head for about a week. 
7o, 
The pain continued for two or three days, when she 
says she felt something burst in her ear, and she 
immediately afterwards noticed a red discharge coming 
from it. The onset of discharge did not result in 
relief of the pain, but the position of the pain 
changed from the ear to behind it, extending upwards 
over the head and downwards into the neck. The 
discharge since the onset has been continuous and 
profuse, consisting chiefly of thick yellow pus. 
There have been no rigors or vomiting. She has no 
tuberculous family history. 
Present condition. The patient is a soft flabby 
looking woman :, and has the appearance of a person 
adicted to the excessive use of alcohol. The temper;: 
:attire is normal, the pulse 75, weak and' compressible:. 
There is marked pain and tenderness over the left 
mastoid region, extending up over the temporal region 
and down at the neck. There is a profuse discharge 
of yellow pus from the ear: After gently syringing 
the meatus, there is seen, what looks like a conjest : 
:ed bulging membrane. It is difficult to keep the 
membrane clean,. owing to the rapid welling up of pus, 
but by wiping it carefully array, immediate inspection, 
shows a large perforation situated in the anterior 
inferior quadrant, with thick oedematous edges. 
There is no apparent bulging of the meatal wall, and 
there is slight fullness over the mastoid process and 
region generally. The left auricle does not stand 
out more prominently than the right. 
The patient can hear a voice in the affected 
ear, when it is raised a little above the ordinary 
conversational tone, at a distance of about one 
inch from the ear. Tlh.e watch can only be heard in 
contact. The urine is normal. 
Operation. 31/1/01. The usual mastoid incision was 
made behind the left ear, the periosteum divided and 
raised from the bone. This proceeding offered 
some difficulty, as the periosteum was very adherent 
to the bone. On chiselling away the cortical layer 
of bone just below the supra meatal spine, granula: 
:tions were found about a quarter of an inch from 
the surface, and on going a little deeper, pus began 
to well up in Small quantity. The mastoid cells were 
f ound/ 
Name Age tit Disease Result et.,F ; / 8 
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found filled with granulations, no large antrum 
cavity was :'ound, but the aditus was determined and 
a probe passed into it. All the granulations and 
! pus were cleared out, and the cavity thus formed, 
stuffed with cyanoid gauze, as was the external 
auditory meatus. The po::terior meatal wall was not 
- in any way interfered with; (Granulations from the 
mastoid were taken under the usual sterile precau: 
:tions for inoculation experiment, and others were 
taken for section cutting.) 
After History. 2/2/01. The wound was dressed for 
the first time since the operation. Discharge was 
found free, but not bad smelling. The cavity was 
swabbed out with cyanoid gauze, and stuffed with the 
same, after iodoform and boracic acid had been well 
dusted in. The patient still complains of pain in 
the head, and seems very shaky, and she has a feeble 
pulse of irregular beat. 
4/01. The wound was again dressed, and was found 
to be discharging freely. It was syringed with 
boracic lotion and stuffed with gauze. 
000 
To Dr. McBride I a;ia indebted for the privilege 
of observing and studying cases 3, 41 5, 6, 7, 10, 
11, 12, 14, 16, 18, & 19, and the operations described 
as having been done on these cases, were done by him, 
In 1annar i am indebted to Mr. Stiles for cases 
1 & 2. To Dr. J cKenzie 0Tohnstone for cases 8, 15, 
171; To Dr. Logan Turner for case 9, and to Dr. 
:Hunter McMenzie for case 13. 
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M E T H O D S . 
INO CLTLAT IOI? METHOD. 
Villimen in 1365 first described, subcutaneous 
inoculation of animals as a means for the detection 
of tubercle while Cohenheim and Solomonsen in 1877 
devised the plan of inoculation into the anterior 
chamber of rabbits". The method of inoculation for 
the detection of tubercle, is held by many competent 
observers, e.g. Arloing," Leloir; Verneuil, and Clado, 
as giving the most reliable results, owing to the 
difficulty of demonstrating the tubercle bacillus in 
hur_nan tuberculous processes. 
In selecting this method for investigation of 
my cases, and the guinea -pig as the animal to be 
experimented with, I have been influenced chiefly by 
the advice of Dr -. Ndel Paton, and by the results 
obtained by Milligan, who worked according to the 
inoculation method of Delépine ; which is in reality 
only a modification of Villii en's method. 
Delépine, after experimenting on a number of 
animals with tuberculous material, found that guinea 
pigs give by far the most reliable results: 
Delápine's conclusions6regarding this method 
for the detection of tubercle, are as follows; - 
"lst.- The inoculation method is a method of diagnosis 
"capable of giving results free from any ambiguity. 
"2nd. The negative results obtained by it are nearly, 
as valuable as the positive results. 3rd. The 
"positive results give more definite information than 
"the discovery cf the tubercle bacillus. 4th. 
"Results ;should be easily obtained within 2 or 3 
"weeks." 
In carrying out my experiments, however, I have 
adopted the intra peritoneal method of inoculation, 
as usually carried out at the Laboratory of the Royal' 
College of Physicians, Edinburgh, slightly modified, 
in preference to the subcutaneous method of Delépine.' 
The following are the details of the method 
employed, viz:- The specimen chosen for inoculation 
was, when possible, granulation tissue and a scraping, 
of/ 
1. Congre's pour l'etude de la Tuberculose 1888 p.404 
2. do. do. do. do. p,412.' 
do. do. do. do. p.415. 
4r. ^ Brit ish Medical Journal, 23rd Sept. p.665 .I 
5 . do. do. do. 
 
of bone from the most actively spreading portion of 
a diseased part: On one occasion only, pus was used. 
The specimen was taken by an instrument steril: 
:ised by boiling, and by being passed through the 
flame of a spirit lamp immediately before use. 
When it had been secured with this instrument, it 
was inmuediately placed in a sterilised bottle pre: 
:pared by the method to be presently described, as 
that adopted for the sterilisation of the mortar 
pestle and syringe. 
About two ounces of normal saline solution 
0.75» of sodium chloride) was taken in a small beaker 
and boiled for a minute or two and then allowed to 
cool. The mortar, pestle, syringe, and needle were 
thorough s first in 2,i`ß' lysol, sterilised i;J _OrO'v'.{?, washing, 
thon in methylated spirit, then in methylated aether, 
and finally in sterile salt solution. The tissue 
taken as above described (when solid) was shaken in 
sterile normal salt solution to remove any organisms 
that might be on its surface; it was then pounded 
in the previously sterilised mortar, with a little 
of the sterile salt solution, and when thoroughly 
rubbed up, the needle of the syringe was placed into 
it, and the more liquid portions drawn up into the 
syringe . 
Two healthy guinea pigs were usually taken for 
each elperiment, the second being used as a control. 
From the lower part of the abdomen of each guinea 
pig, the hair was cut short, and its surface well 
saturated with 1 -1000 percloride of mercury solution;, 
then by the aid of an assistant, the guinea pig 
about to be inoculated, was held stretched out on its 
back the whole thickness of the abdomenal wall 
pinched up between the thumb and forefinger of the 
left hand, and the needle of the previously charged 
syringe plunged sharply into the peritoneal cavity, 
for about á of an inch, and the syringe emptied. 
When a second guinea pig was inoculated from 
the same specimen, or another specimen from the same 
case, this whole proceeding was gone over again, and 
the inoculation of it .completed in the same way. 
The guinea pigs inoculated from the same case were 
always kept r,- themselves in one cage. Their weights 
were/ 
were taken at the time of inoculation, and again at 
intervals of a week or ten days, until they died or 
were killed, after a period of five or six weeks. 
In the dissection made of the animal after dying 
or beiug killed with chloroform, the abdomen was well 
saturated with 2,< lysol solution, then, with a pair 
of scissors which were sterilized in a Bunsen flame, 
t.aa abdoenal wall was divided up its centre, laying 
o:)en t'a abdoLle_.1 al cavity. The seat of inoculation 
was observed, as well as the peritoneum and all the 
abdomenal organs, and their naked eye appearances 
carefully noted down; while all, or at least some, 
of the following organs and tissues were taken for 
microscopic examination, viz :- the great oment'un, a 
mesenteric gland if enlarged, the spleen, a piece of 
liver, and a kidney. If any part of abnoriL,l 
appearance in these organs was observed, that portion# 
especially, was secured for further examination. 
The thorax was then opened, and its glands and organs 
examined and dealt with as in the abdomen.. On a 
few occasions the animal was opened, under the strict; 
:est sterile precautions, and a tuberculous nodule, 
present omentwîi or o 
the same care, and some of it inoculated on to a 
blood serum tube. Cover glass films were, on a few 
occasions, also made from a nodule, wi';ia strict 
sterile precautions. 
Preparations of Specimens for cutting. 
This was done by one of the three following 
common methods,- 1st. Corrosive method, in this the 
tissue was placed successively into (first) saturat: 
:ed solution of percloride of mercury, (second) 
washed, (third) into a mixture iof sprit and water, 
increasing in strength from 30 . to 90;', of spirit 
(fourth) absolute alcohol (fifth) cedar oil (sixth) 
soft paraffin (seventh) hard paraffin (eighth) im: 
:bedded in hard paraffin and thereafter cut with a 
Cambridge rocking microtome . 
2nd./ 
2ncl. Absolute Alcohol Method.- and that most freq: 
:uently used, especially when looking for bacilli. 
With this _aethod, the tissue was placed direct into 
absolute alcohol, and when sufficiently hardened, 
into cedar oil and the process completed as in the 
last method. 
3rd. Formalise Method.- here the tissue was first 
placed in 10;' of formaline, or in a fluid in which 
formaline is the chief constituent, and after 24 
hours or longer, was dehydrated with spirit and absol 
:ute alcohol, and the process completed as in the 
first and second methods. 
The length of time the tissue was kept in each 
of the solutions mentioned, depended upon the kind 
and the size of the piece of tissue under examination, 
After the blocks had been cut, as described, 
the sections were mounted on slides in the usual way, 
then placed in an incubator at about 30c. for an hour 
or two, by Which time the sections were firmly fixed 
to the slide. 
The slides I used, had previously been coated 
with egg albumen, by the following method of my own, 
which I found cleanly, convenient, and satisfactory. 
To 5cc' of white of egg, 50cc' of distilled water was 
added, and shaken together thoroughly, then filtered 
into a bottle, and Sec' of absolute alcohol added, 
and kept tightly corked; all the utensils used being 
sterilised by the method before mentioned for steril: 
: icing the syringe ecc . 
The slides, before being coated, were cleaned in 
the same way, excepting that absolute alcohol was 
used instead of aether; the slides after being dipped 
into the egg albumen were placed in the incubator to 
dry, then stored in a clean vessel ready for use. 
The chief advantages I found in the egg albumen, pre: 
:pared as I have described, were, 1st, it was not so 
sticky and dirty as that prepared with glycerine, and 
yet quite sufficiently adhesive to hold any specimen 
perfectly on a slide, including tissue fixed in 
formaline; 2nd, that it kept perfectly -for months, 
and was always ready for use, thus being superior to 
e g g/ 
egg albumen and distilled water alone, (Mann's .methods 
which immediately becomes useless, and consequently 
has to be made fresh as required. 
METHODS of STAINING. 
000-------- 
1st. For Tubercle Bacilli. 
A. In sections fixed by the absolute alcohol or 
corrosive method. 
The paraffin was removed from the slide with 
i 
benzole, and the latter washed off with' absolute 
alcohol, which was in turn removed with water and 
then the sections stained with carbol -fuchs in and 
counter stained with methylene blue. The staining 
was carried out as follows:- either by placing the 
sections in cold filtered carbol- fuchsin (Ziehl j 
Ieelsen's stain) for 24 hours, or for 1 hour in the 
same stain in an incubator at,, 35c' then washed in 
water and decolourised in 25% sulphuric acid, until 
the section became a pale pink colour, then thorough14r 
washed in water and next in methylated spirit for 
five or ten minutes (the use of the spirit was to 
exclude the smegma bacillus which is decolourised 
by it) and again washed in water and counterstained 
with methylene blue for four or five minutes, washed.,; 
dehydrated with absolute alcohol, cleared inzylol, 
and mounted in balsam with No.1 cover glasses. 
Films were stained with carbol- fuchsin in a watch 
glass, heated until steam was given off, and after: 
:wards allowed to stand for two minutes, washed, de: 
:colourised, counterstained &c., in the same way as 
sections. 
B. In Sections fixed in Formaline. 
The organs from four guinea pigs, which showed 
marked naked eye tuberculous infiltration, were fixed 
in Joel's Fluid, a preservative containing formaline.! 
When the sections prepared in this way came to be 
stained by the ordinary carbol-fuchsin method, it 
was/ 
-/0 
was found that they took the stain badly, only a few ! 
bacilli took the stain, and although the character 
of the tissue could be made out to be tuberculous, 
its definition was cloudy and indistinct, in fact, in 
.Zany of the sections, bacilli could not be deiíionstra: 
:ted at all by this method; yet from the microscopic' 
appearance of the tissue, one felt certain that they 
must be present (The Chief Laboratory Assistant and 
other experienced stainers also stained sections 
with exactly the smile result as my own) consequently¡ 
I came to the conclusion that the formaline in which 
the tissue was fixed, must in some way be .interfering' 
with the action of the stain. In discussing my 
difficulty with Dr. Paton, he suggested that the imper: 
:.feet staining might be due to formic acid, and 
advised soaking the sections in sotie alkaline solu: 
:tion before staining, consequently, after removing 
the paraffin in the usual way, I placed the sections 
in 1 in 20 of liquor a nmoniae in methylated spirit, 
and allowed them to remain there for half an hour, 
then washed them thoroughly and proceeded with the 
staining as before; the result was good, but only 
after from one to two hours of decolourisation with 
25jß sulphuric acid. Liquor sodae of a strength of 
1 in 20 of methylated spirit also proved useful. 
After many experiments, the best results were found 
to be attained by putting the sections for 15 to 20 
minutes in a solution of Liq. ammoniac, 1 in 40 of 
methylated spirits, and after the above treatment the 
required did not exceed 5 minutes for decolour: 
: isat ion. By this modif icat iond the carbol- fuchsi n 
method, these formaline fixed sections could be 
perfectly stained, and made to show distinctly the 
structure of the tissue, the caseous nodules, and 
tubercle '.oacilli and epitheloid cells were also shown; 
to be present in 
2nd. For Tissue Elements. 
This was done by the ordinary Haernatoxylin and 
Eosin method. 
THE MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF SPECIMENS. 
This was carried out with a one- fourth, a one - 
sixth and a one -twelfth (oil immersion) lenses; a 
mechanical stage being used. 
o0o 
77 ° 
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MICROSCOPIC and INOCULATION EXPERIT: NT REPORTS. 
Case 1. M.W. e The masto1d gland and the granu: 
:lations from the :iastoid antrum removed at the 
operation, 27/12/00, were prepared for section cutt: 
:ing by the absolute alcohol method, and the sections 
when cut and mounted were stained by staining method 
l.A. (as were all specimens in this case). 
Sections of the gland''Fohow numerous caseating 
areas in various degrees of advancement, a few giant 
cells, numerous epitheloid cells, and tubercle bacilli. 
The bacilli are most numerous in the more advanced 
aigailA caseating areas; here the bacilli have mostly 
the beaded appearance. 
The bacilli in and about the epitheloid cells 
are less numerous and do not present the beaded or 
spored appearance, being stained throughout their 
whole length. In several microscopic fields, with 
a one- twelfth inch oil immersion lens, between 20 and, 
30 bacilli were counted. Some portions of this - 
gland present the normal lymphoid appearance, with no 
epitheloid cells or bacilli. 
The granulations above mentioned were pale and 
flabby, and caseous looking points were visible in 
them. The caseating foci were very distinctly seen 
during the process of rubbing them up, in sterilized 
salt solution, in preparation for inoculation into 
the guinea-pig: The residue in the mortar having 
an appearance closely resembling grated cheese. 
(The naked eye alypearance of the other specimens is 
given in the Post Mortem Report and immediately after 
it) . Microscopic sections of these granulations1? 
show much the same appearance as that seen in the 
gland just described; there being caseating areas 
and epitheloid cells, and tubercle bacilli, but no 
giant cells. In one field more than sixty of these 
bacilli were counted, and as in the last specimen, 
they are most numerous in the caseating areas, where 
most of them show the beaded appearance. 
An emulsion of some of the granulations was 
made in sterile salt solution, strained through 
sterilized muslin, centrifugalarised, and films made 
from/ 
.5.,2A r r4 e-1 -co-m 
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from the deposit, which were stained for tubercle; 
but this procedure failed to give a positive result. 
Sections of the adenoid t issA3removed from the 
nasopharynx and stained for tubercle, show numerous 
caseating areas, and around them epitheloid cells. 
In some of these nodules, tubercle bacilli are seen 
in great number; more than 50 were counted in one 
one -twelfth -inch, microscopic field. Some of them 
are single rods, stained throughout; others have the 
spored appearance; several have the V shape arrange: 
:ment, and a few look as if they were branched. 
The mucous membrane removed from the antrum and 
tympanum on the right side;' when cut and stained, 
show microscopically numerous caseating patches in 
varying stages of advancement, around 'which are many 
epitheloid cells: Tubercle bacilli are als9 present, 
Sections fro.a the right tympanic membr ,iie,b 
(which on its external surface looked normal, and on 
its mucous surface showed a few pale nodules) are 
found microscopically to disclose the following 
characteristics: - Its whole stratum mucosum is infil 
:trated with tuberculous processes, and tubercle 
bacilli are present in considerable number, especially 
towards its tympanic surface. No giant cells are 
present. The mucosum is much thickened, and the 
caseous degeneration extends throughout its whole 
substance. The fibrous membrana propria is seen to 
be very largely unaffected, although the mucosa in 
immediate contact with it is in an advanced stage of 
tuberculous degeneration; at a few points, however, 
it is seen to be gradually infiltrated by the disease' 
and has almost disappeared, while here and there 
throughout its substance, a tubercle bacillus is seen 
in what otherwise looks normal tissue. The cutic: 
:ular layer shows a considerable number of tubercle 
bacilli in various parts, and a few epitheloid cells 
showing the disease is commencing to make progress 
there. The conditions of the membrana propria as 
described, shows that its fibrous structure offers a 
stubborn resistance to the spread of the disease to 
the cuticular layer. 
Sections of the anterior mediastif_al gland, as 
well as those from the lungf and a mesenteric gland; 
show/ 
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show caseating nodules, epetheloid cells, and bacilli; 
In those of the great omenttan; °a few giant cells are 
seen as well. Glands near the right and left 
eustachian tube; and a glande froid under the sterno 
mastoid' show tuberculous ' of filtrat ion, ca Beat ion, 
epitheloid cells, and bacilli in great inumber. 
Sections of the left eustachian tubé ät differ: 
:ent levels, show the whole mucous membrane and the 
submucous layer of adenoid tissue beneath it, infil: 
:trated with tubercle: In fact nearly all the 
adenoid tissue normally present in children in this 
situation, has been replaced by granulation tissue, 
which in :iìany parts has. undergone tuberculous degen: 
:oration. 
The tissues around the submucous adenoid layer 
are only slightly infiltrated at their junction with 
the latter. Bacilli are seen in considerable number' 
: throughout the mucosa and the submucous layer, but 
not beyond it. In a gland'shown in the same section, 
and about 4 of an inch from the eustachian tube, 
advanced caseation and bacilli in great number are 
found. In one microscopic fiels, between three and 
four hundred bacilli were counted, but they were so 
numeroud, that it was impossible to count them accurat: 
:ely. The tissue between the submucous and this 
gland, show no sign of tuberculous involvement/4 A 
'gland situated near the right eustachian tube, shows 
as very similar appearance to the corresponding one on 
the left side. The cartilage around the left tube, 
the muscular and fatty tissues, and the mucous glands. 
situated in the immediate neighborhood have not been 
attacked. 
Sections from the pia mater land from the left 
tempro sphenoidal lobe%of the brain, immediately over 
the tympanic roof in the middle cranial fossa, show 
no evidence of tubercular involvment, neither dthes 
the tissue from the pharyngeal wall in the immediate 
neighborhood of the adenoid tissue, which has been 
previously described as showing such advanced tuber: 
:culous change. 
Haeriatoxylin and eosin stained sections of the 
right eustachian tube8and carotid artery'gin the bony 
portion of the canal, show the mucosa of the eustachian 
tube/ 
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tube much thinner and less involved than in the car: 
:tilagenous portion of the left tube. The adven: 
:titia of the right corotid "is much thickened, but 
otherwise unaltered. 
Granulations from the mastoid antrum, removed 
at the operation, 27/12/00, were prepared and inocu: 
:lated the same day into guinea -pig No.25: Its 
weight was then 712grms . , and on 21/1/01 675 grins . , 
and on 29/1/01, 530 grins. It was killed on this 
date, and on dissection showed the following:- the 
prietal peritoneum was thickly studded with caseous 
tubercles, as was also the great omentum, the spleen,! 
and the anterior mediastiaal glands. The liver and 
lungs appeared to be free, 
A piece of o aentuu and the spleen were taken 
and prepared for section cutting by the alcohol 
method, and cultures were made on glycerine agar from¡ 
nodules in the spleen, peritoneum and a mesenteric 
gland. 
Microscopic sections of the spleen /and great 
omentum show caseating areas, epitheloid cells, and 
tubercle bacilli. 
o 
Case 2. M.McI. Granulations, including some bonel 
tissue, were obtained from the left mastoid in the 1 
usual way at the operation, 4/10/00. These were 
prepared and inoculated into guinea -pig No.17 on the 
same day; its weight then. being 610 gras. On the 
15/11/00 it weighed 460 grr-ls (i.e. 32 days after 
inoculation) , it was then killed and dissected, and 
showed a caseous nodule at the site of inoculation, 
numerous tubercles in the great omentum, lumber g4ndg 
spleen, one or two on the liver, but none in the 
lungs or kidneys. 
1 +ilnC::oore made from caseous nodules in the 
spleen, great omentum, and site of inoculation, but 
none of them show tubercle bacilli. The spleen,. 
great omenti_771P.and a lumber gland were prepared for 




The sections chosen for staining were those passing 
through a nodule; these were stained '°;y the ordinary 
Method described for the detection of tubercle bacill4 
and they all show typical tuberculosis, caseous degen 
:eration, epitheloid cells,, and tubercle bacilli, but 
no giant cells. Two films were also prepared from 
a piece of granulation from the mastoid, and stained, 
but show no tubercle bacilli. 
o- 
Case 3. A.H. Granulations were taken from the 
wall of the cavity in which the sequestrum was :found, 
on 21/10/00. They were prepared as usual, and in: 
: oculat ed into inca -pig No . 20 , 22/10/00, which then 
weighed 528 gris. It died on 23/11/00 (31 days after 
inoculation) , its weight being 392 grue. 
On dissection, adhesive peritonitis was found 
between the lower portion of the ascending colon, a 
few coils of small intestine, and the anterior abdom:: 
:enal wall on the right side. Throughout these ad: 
:hesions were scattered caseating nodules. The 
lumber glands were enlarged on the right side and 
presented caseous points. Caseous nodules were also 
visible in the greatomentu-n, the spleen, mesenteric 
glands, and also at the sit e of inoculation. The 
kidneys, the heart, the lungs, the suprarenal bodies 
and the pancreas seem not to have been involved. 
The spleen, great amentum, the seat of inoculation, 
and a lumbar gland were prepared for section cutting 
by the alcohol method. Films were made froc, caseous 
nodules in the omenturn, seat of inoculation, and antes: 
:for uediast inal gland. Sections i prepared from the 
spleén änd the lumbar gland,, stained for tubercle by 
Staining method No.1 A., show numerous caseous nodules 
and with the one -twelfth -inch lens, degenerative 
changes, epitheloid cells, and tubercle bacilli are 
found in considerable number, but no giant cells. 
A f ilm3prepared from a nodule in the spleen-2,6 at 
the time of dissection, and stained as above, shows 
tubercle bacilli. None were found in several other 
films/ 




The largest of the sequestra, removed at the 
operation, was placed in Pereny's Fluid for decalci: 
:fication, and subsequently dehydrated and fixed in 
absolute alcohol and prepared for section cutting. 
When cut and stained i or -tubercle they show caseous 
looking areas and numerous large cells, but no tuber: 
:cle bacilli. (The absence of bacilli may be due 
to their not taking the fuchsin stain, after being in 
Pereny's Fluid). 
o- 
Case 4. E.E.M. The granulations and a scraping 
of bone, which w re taken from the mastoid during the 
over at ion on 22/5/00, were prepared and inoculated 
into guinea-pigs i.'To s .13 and 14, by the usual method, 
on 25/5/00. (The delay in making the inoculations 
in this case and the next, was Owing to the impossib: 
:ility of obtaining guinea pigs sooner.) 
At, the time of the inoculations, the guinea -pigs 
weighed 527 and 490 grii s. respectively. On 3OGA00 
502 and 470 grms., on 10/7/00, No.13 died, it then 
weighed 330 g,r _1s. On dissection it showed general 
tuberculosis. Most of the numerous tuberculous 
nodules were caseating. The whole guinea -pig was 
placed in Joel's Fluid. 
On the 13/7/00, No.14 was killed with chloroform 
it then weit_hed. 343 grms: When dissected it showed 
tuberculous nodules all over the peritoneum, in the 
spleen, great omentum, raes.:nteric glands, liver, one 
or two on the surface of the kidney, and in the mcd: 
:iastinal g-lands, lungs &c. This guinea -pig was 
also placed in Joel's Fluid. After allowing these 
guinea -pigs to remain in this fluid for two weeks, 
the liver, spleen, and the great onnentum were taken 
from each, and prepared for staining by method No.3 
When sections 443 ac3 been cut and stained by stain: 
1 3ö1.J2, 
:ing method No.±A,r ït was found that they had not 
taken the stain well, and although they shove numerous 
caseating nodules, and epitheloid cells, only a few 
imperfectly stained bacilli are seen in some of the 
sections 
2Fa. 3!,4, 32.P. 
sections. By soaking sectionsAln 1 in 40 liquor 
ammoniae (Staining method No.1 B.) before staining, 
as previously described under "Methods", they are 
made to show the tissues Duch better stained, as well 
i as numerous bacilli, which have all the typical char: 
:acteristics of tubercle bacilli. 
Case 5. D.P. Granulations and bone scrapings 
wen-: taken from the mastoid antrum, and also granula: 
:tions from the walls of the suppurating cavity in 
the neck, on 23/5/00. 
The solution prepared from the former, was inoc: 
:ulated into guinea-pig No.15 and that from the latter 
into guinea-pig No.13 on 25/5/00. No.15 then weigh: 
:ed 492 grms., and No.16 542 grms; On 3/6/00, they 
weighed respectively 480 and 526 grins., No.15 died 
Ion 13/7/00; it then weighed 322 grms. and on the 
same day, that is nine weeks after the inoculation, 
No.16 was killed; its weight being 360 grins. 
Both these guinea-pigs on dissection showed 
general tuberculosis, the tuberculous nodules being 
most numerous in the mesenteric glands, the great amen: 
L 
.uum, the spleen, and the liver. Several nodules 
were cut open, and each was found full of a yellow 
caseating material. Both these guinea-pigs were put 
into Joel's Fluid, and two weeks later, the great 
omentuLl, spleen, a. piece of liver, and other affected 
parts, were prepared for section cutting by Method 3. 
Sections of these organs when stained by Staining 
iliethod No.1 Ashow exactly the same Lmperfect res: 
:ults as the sections from guinea-pig Nos.13 and 14 
similarly stained, but when treated vi:/ch aDmoniae sol: 
:ut±on, as in the previous two cases;1Staining Method 
No .1,2. they show tuberculous degeneration, caseation, 
epitheloid cells, and tubercle bacilli in the most 
typical manner. 0.34.4. 
Guinea Pigs Nos.13, 14, 15, and 16 had each a 
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Case G. H.G. The granulations removed at the 
operation on the 17/10/00; from the cavity in which 
the sequestrum was lodged, were prepared for inocula: 
: t ion by the usual method, and on the same day were 
inoculated into guinea -pigs Nos.18 and 19. On 2711 
/00, No.19 died, and on the 28/i1/00, No.18 died. 
On dissection, the stomachs of both were found 
much distended with haemorrhages into their 'balls. 
i No other a3nor:'a l appearance was noticed. The great 
of :ientu a and spleen of both guinea -pigs were prepared 
by the absolute alcohol method for section c ',.Ltting, 
and sections wore stained by Staining Method No.lA. 
No degenerative 'changea could be found in any 
III 3 áo. 
o other of these tissue^, ' fr any f ie? appearance indicating! 
tubercle. 
At the post morteri examination on the body of 
H.G., an enlarged mesenteric gland was taken and 
prepared for section cutting by the corrosive method 
i 
Soci; icnsA from it were stained by Staining Ti(_ hod No. 
1 A., microscopically they show no degenerative 
chanes, or other evidence of tubercle. 
A portion of the right temporal bone, including 
a port ion of the wall of the cavity in which the 
sequestrum was situated, and with the granulation 
tissue on its surface, was placed in Perany's Fluid 
to decalcify. Microscopic sections prepared in the 
usual way and stained z with. Haemat o ylin and Eosin 
shows bone of the cancellous variety, covered on one 
surface with granulation tissue. G,,,ßá see s ZG""-e -a TGMee 
4.6 seo Ii+..a<ti; 
o -- - - 
Case 7. AR Granulat ions from the wall of the 
cavity in the temporal bone from which the sequestrum 
was removed on 4 11/00, were prepared and inoculated 
into guinea -pig No ,21 on the 5/11/00. At the time 
of inoculation it weighed 488 grils; on the 27/11/00 
it died, and then weighed 494 grins. On dissection it 
showed distention and congestion of the mucous demi 
:brane of the stomach; congestion of the great 
omentum and lungs, but no osseous nodules: the other 
organs/ 
t14-4'eA.1 6 1-4 ,c Ad) 
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organs looked normal. The great o "'lentJjn and spleen 
were taken and prepared for section cutting by the 
absolute alcohol method. Microscopic sections of 
4 3.44 , .._ a. t these, Stained for tubercle by staining method 1 A. 
show no evidence of tubercle. Several il s '4 oï 
pus from the right external auditory meatus taken on 
the 14411/00 and stained for bacilli, show none. 
The gland removed on the 22/12/00 was prepared 
for cutting by the abs;:lute alcohol Method, cut and 
stained for tubercle by staining method 1.A. Some 
of the sections show degenerative changes in the 
tissue in some places and also a considerable number 
of cells exactly like epitheloid cells, but there are 
no giant cells or bacilli. 
o 
Case 8. VT.0 The granulations removed fro.,1 the 
ast o id at the operation, 29/4/00, were prepared and 
inoculated into guinea -pig No.12 on the 30/4/00; it 
I then weighed 580 grins., on the 10/5/00 594 grins., on 
the 20/5/00, 605 grins., on 13300 650 gnus. On thi_ 
date it was killed and dissected, all its organs and 
glands ere found normal. T ere was no sign of 
tubercle anywhere. 
o-. 
Case 9. A.T . Prone t his case, pus was taken on at 
sterile swab from the surface of the right tympanic 
membrane. The pus on the swab was mixed with some 
sterile salt solution in a sterile dish and inoculated; 
into guinea -pig No.4 in the usual gray on 15/3/00. 
The weight of the guinea -`eig at the time ofinoculatiOf 
was 620 Erns; on the 19%30 622 girls . , on the 29th 
1 
698 grins., on the 2/4/00, 564 grins; on the 113,00 
it died, that is between five and six weeks after in: 
: oculat ion. The dissection showed no evidence of 
tubercle in any gland or organ, the only abnormality 
observed was sore ecchfmoseci patches in the mucous 
.nee ibran3 
-uembrane of the stomach, 
The F.pleen was prepared by the corrosive T'aethod, 
cut, and sections stained, as usually done, soTile 
method 2;c and others witm method 1 14.7 
The 1:iicrosco-pic inspection of these shows no 
doenerativo changes. 
Case 10., P.11. The scraping which was taken from 
this case, was prepared with sterile 
solution by the usual method and inoculated into 
on 20/3/00; its weight then being 
(:(-1s; on 2/4/00 it weighed 42 gnus; and on the 
bt:n. of _April it died, that is 19 days after inocula: 
Thissectim.1 shows no evidence of tubercle in 
any 
r-!bse 11. 7.11(ff A solution was prepared from the 
jranlaatiens 737.1 the mastoid in this case, and in: 
:ocuaal- into guinea-pi g Ze.6 in the usual way on 
21,/3/00. The ginea-pig then weighed 57A g=s; 
en 2A/00, It -vigmed 444 grms.; on the 27/00, it 
and was dissected. rb evidence of t'ubercle was 
-;_ound in any of its glands or organs. Its spleen wa 
n2red for cuttin by the corrosive :I.ethod; cut 
aJl.d ctained by 7c).1 A staining method. Sections of 
it, :_iicrescopi-ally, show nothing abnormal. SODe 
ranT:In,tions from mastoielrere also prepared by 
eouresive :'etnod, cut 2,zid stained as usual. 
ol'dinary granulation tissue in a few places 
so: largo cells, but no caseation or bacilli. 
(sutnea-1;i 7e.7 was inoculated with a solution 
:Jade fro. r,:ranulations taken -From the wound on the 
elbow, previously :-:lentiened. On inoculation the 
[uinea-pig weighed 381 grins, four days later it died 
and the dissection showed advanced tuberculosis in 
the spleen, liver, peritoneum; and under surface of 
_ the diaphragm, but no tuberculous nodule was found 
at tho coat of inoculation. 
It is evident froad the advanced stage of tuber: 
:culesis found in the organs, that this guinea-pig 
was tuberculous at the tiJ:ie of inoculation: This 
o-,-inien is suported by Delepine's researches. 
Case/ 
18 
Cces0 12. q.C. C:ranulations from the mastoid in 
ease, w,ere rubed 7it71 ibtCr:1 seat solution 
and inoculated into guinea-pig No .1 on the 12/3/00 
; 
according to methods described. 
On this date the guinea-pig weighed 670 grms; 
on 16/3/00 it weighed 560 grms; on the 19/3/00, 640 
grms; on 22/3/00 658 grms; 2/4/00, 547 grms; on 
17/4/00 515 grms, and on the same day it was killed 
with chloroform and dissected. All the glands and 
organs were norlfal to naked eye appearance; Dr.Noel 
Paton also examined this guinea-pig and expressed the 
same opinion. Granulations from the abscess cavity 
over the mastoid were treated similarly, and the - 
solution derived, inoculated into guinea-pig ]To .2 on 
12/3/00, which then weighed 752 grms; on 16/3/00, 647 
grms; 19/3/00, 727 Erms; 22/3/00, 693 grms; 2/4/00, 
547 grins. This guinea-pig died on the 7th April, 
26 days after the inoculation: Dissection revealed 
no naked eye evidence of tubercle. The spleen and 
great omontum of both these guinea-pigs were prepared* 
by the corrosive method and stained by Staining :rethod 
1. A. They show no tuberculous changes in their 
structure. 
Sections of the aural polypus removed from the 
-patient, were also made. It was prepared for cutting 
by the corrosive method, and ,stained by the usual 
methods. Its structure is found consisting chiefly 
of granulation tissue which show no degenerative 
changes. 
Case 13. G.D. The granulations removed froM the, 
mastoid were prepared by the methods before described 
and inoculated into guinea-pig No .3 on the 15/3/00. 
:he guinea-pig weighed on this date 717 grms; on 
19/3/00 it weighed 737 grms; on the 29/3/00, 760 grm0. 
on the 16/4/00 780 grms; it was killed on this date 
with chloroform: No evidence of tubercle was found 
in any of the glands or organs. Portions, of the 
liver and spleen were prepared by the corrosive method 
Ìf"31). cut and stained, a-'4A-026-.4efl-S with method 1 Some 
- s.z 
of the sections were stained by Method 2:1 but none 
of them show any degenerative changes. 
A/ 
A streak culture was made on agar agar from the 
pus taken as previously described: after 24 hours a 
whitish culture was found, which on microscopic exam: 
:ination proved to consist of small narrow bacilli, 
and some strepto cocci. These bacilli were readily 
decolourized by acid. 
Some antral granulations were also prepared by 
the corrosive method, cut and stained, They showed 
microscopically ordinary granulation tissue, without 
degenerative change or bacilli. Several films of 
pus from the external ear were stained by Method i A. 
They showe(numerous small bacilli, and various kinds 
of cocci, but no tubercle bacilli. 
o- 
5 3 ,14 u.C('. 
Case 14. A.M. Several films, were prepared with 
the pus from the external auditory meatus; they each 
showed numerous chains of streptococci and a few 
groups of staphylococci, but no tubercle bacilli. 
During the operation on the mastoid, some pus was 
taken as it escaped from the mastoid wound in a ster 
:ile needle, and several cover glass films made. 
These were stained for the detection of tubercle 
bacilli by Method'l A., but showed none, but there 
were, as in the previous films, cocci in chains 
(streptococci) and a few cocci in groups, arranged in 
a manner resembling staphylococci. 
Some granulations were taken with strict sterile 
precautions, and rubbed up with salt solo on and 
inoculated into guinea -pig No.24. Films were made 
from a little of the granulation solution: On stain: 
:ing they showed nothing but cocci in chain and group 
as did the pus films. 
The guinea pig in this case was inoculated on 
the 29/11/00, it then weighed 282 grins; on the 8/12/ 
/00, 250 grips. It died on the 18/12/00, 19 days 
after inoculation. The dissection of it showed no 
evidence of tubercle in any of its glands or organs. 
The spleen and great oraentum were prepared Zorcutting 
by the absolute alcohol method, and sections74;ere 
stained for tubercle by the usual method (1 A.) The 
microscopic/ 
. ,J a-c ,,.vr, 011 . z z. 
microscopic examination showed no evidence of degen: 
: erat ive changes or bacilli. 
-Granulations from the mastoid were also prepared 
by the absolute alcohol method, cut and stained: 
sy , 
j The sections show young granulation tissue, but no 
degenerative changes, and nothing indicating tuber: 
:culous i nvol v_uent . 
o 
Case 15. fr.C. The granulations removed from the 
mastoid antrum at the operation , 11 /11 /00, were -pre 
:pared and inoculated by the usual method into guinea, 
pig óo.22 on the sanie day; its weight then being -502 
grids, 15 days after inoculation, on the 26/11/00 it 
died, its weight being 514 Ems. The dissection 
showed distention of the stomach and great conjestion 
of its mucous lining: In the peritoneum about the 
seat of inoculation, there was a small grey point of 
the size of a pin's head; five or,six other similar 
points were found in the great omentum: Fro m two of 
these films were made; the remainder with the great 
omentum were taken for sect ion cutting. All the 
other organs and parts showed no abnormal appearance 
to the naked eye. The spleen was prep arLd , with c h e ' 
great omentum, by the, lcohol tezthod for section 
cutting, and sect ions; and films, were stained by Stain 
:in, ng 11'.ethod 1 A. None of them show anything indic: 
:at ing tuberculous involin:aent . 
o 
Case 16. C.C. Granulations taken from the 
mastoid at the o- seration on the 11/11/00, were prepar 
:ed in the usual way and inoculated into guinea -pig 
Nío.23 the same day ; this guinea -pig t=en weighed 445 
grins.. It died four days later, of what cause is 




Case 17. L.F. OnbT.eral occasions in this case 
more ;,han a dozen MA' 6-_r elle pus from the external 
auditory meatus were stained, which showed the follow 
:ins;:- numerous groups of cocci arranged as are Dip: 
:lococci, staphlococci and other forms, and also a 
large nimber of stout short bacilli, quickly decolor: 
: ized by the 25 . sulphuric acid, and also a great 
many small, thin, bacilli, which hold the red stain 
more strongly than the first described, but they in 
rio way resemble tubercle Tac í11i . 
At the operation, no granulation tissue or pus 
was found, consequently, nothing could be obtained 
for inoculation experiment . 
o 
Case 18. A.:a . The granulations removed from 
the mastoid antrum at the operation 20/1101, were 
prepared by the absolute alcohol method, cut and 
stained by ' no ordin %;Y ho.1 A Staining Method. 
Microscopically, J,jJ._v1T tisçmu 
There are no caseous areas, epithe4oid cells or 
bacilli, neither do sections of the mastoid gland,. 
which was also removed at the same time as the granu: 
:lat ions , and prepared cut and . stained in the same 
manner, show any degenerative processes or other 
evidence of tuberculous involvuent. 
o 
C ase 19. Mrs . 1 r. Th e granulations taken from the 
mastoid at the operation 31/1/01,. were prepared and 
inoculated on the same date,iä: the usual =ray,ìnto 
guinea -pig No.25a which then weighed 574 grins. On 
2103/01 it was killed., and then weighed 712 grans. 
The dissection showed it to be perfectly healthy, 
there being nothing resembling tuberculous deposits 
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General Considerations of the' result& of 
Investigat i one and conclusions. 
o ti 
Results of Case i specially considered 
. The results of the post mortem examination of 
M.T. (Case 1) ' are specially instrûctive and demon: 
:strate that in a case of tuberculosis of the middle 
ear, tuberculous naso- pharyngeal adenoids of consider: 
:able size may have existed without Fiving rise to 
symptoms which caused their presence to be suspected, 
yet had an examining finger been passed into the 
naso- pharynx, they could scarcely have been overlook: 
:ed, as the mass of lymphoid tissue found there, was 
about three quarters bf an inch long and from a 
quarter to half an inch thick, and much lobulated. 
These facts indicate that in similar cases, such an 
examination should.be -made, and should any adenoids 
be found in .the naso- pharynx, their removal and mic: 
:roscopic examination may give valuable indication as 
to the nature of the ear disease. 
The advanced tuberculous degeneration present 
in the mucous membrane of the right tympanum and 
antrum, without producing any objective symptoms, is 
of great interest and i__portance. . Here the most 
careful inspection of the outer surface of the right 
tympanic membrane, both antemorteM and postmortem, 
revealed nothing abnormal beyond perhaps a slightly 
abnormal pallor, yet, when the tympanic cavity was 
laid open, post mortem, its mucosa was found much 
thickened, and studded with numerous elevated, grey, 
points (tubercles). From the naked eye and micros: 
:copic appearances, presented by the mucosa covering 
the inner wall of the tympanum, and that of the tym: 
:panic membrane and antrum, it is impossible to dis: 
:tinguish which was first affected, as the disease 
was equally far advanced in each of these positions, 
numerous caseating areas, epithelioid cells, and 
bacilli being present all. 
Interesting and taportant facts are also brought 
out by the microscopic sections of the tympanic mem: 
:brane just referred to: In these sections, the 
whole/ 
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have not -previously been observed. 
hat fairly aavanced tuberculous infiltration of 
the mucous membrane of a middle ear may occur, with: 
:out producinn =7 visible aThrormn1 =earanCe i7 the 
outer surface of the tynDanic ntembrane, is proved 1)7 
the observations ,ust recorded. Ho 10 this ri:r-fht 
middle ear had been tuberculons(in this case) must be 
a matter of conjecture, 7et when one considers the 
comparatively slow nrogress of tuberculous infiltra: 
:tion and dereoneration, as observed in tuberculous 
ni,es , it 711.t1:1t io assuTJeci that the disease had 
been present in the t-,,,,mnanum for quite two weel-_s. 
The appearances to be expected in the tympanum in te 
early stages of tubercle ,ate well illustrated by what 
was discovered in L1e rit tyrrnanum in Viis case, 
where the :-A.ucous membrane was found of a r:reyish 
colour and studded with.grey raised points about the 
size of loins heads. 
The path taken by; the bPoni]li in findinc their 
way to the t-,;JTIlln in this particular case, was 
clearly by the eustachian tube, as they can be traced 
in their course from the tuberculous adenoids in the 
naso-nharyl-lx along the mucous and adenoid tissue 
layers of the eustachian tube, as shown by tbe sec: 
:tions made from different levels of the tubes as 
already described, and this view is confirmed by the 
absence of tuberculous infiltration j.11_, tbe other 
tissues of the tubes, and ri,ght middle ear; other than 
their mucous membranes, which would have infil: 
:trated by the disease, had the bacilli found an 
entrance by the vessels fro,A the neneral system, 
while the condition of the tympanic membrane proves 
that they did not find an entrance throur;h it. 
Although it cannot be proved that the first 
bacilli which reached the rirht tympanum did not cet 
there mechanically, by means of a fraEment of infected 
raucous from the naso-pharynx beinr forced up the tube ¡ 
by air pressure; it is much more probable that they 
entered by direct extension alon7 the mucosa of the 
tube, sincicrosconic investigations prove that 
tuberculous infiltration was present in the lining 
membrane of the left tube throughout its whole lencth,¡ 
and in the upner portion of the right tube. 
Microscopic/ 
I.1iCroScopic sections of granulations from the 
left middle ear, ( Case 1) likewise show typical 
tu_erC;.Clo'.i.ù dëe'.1eration, caseation, cpithelioid 
cel1S and bacilli, and also that the glands along the 
eustachian tube, the mastoid lands, and other glands' 
in the neck, may be similarly affected. Another 
point oÎ interest observed was the great 11UffeC'.r of 
bacilli present , in the mucous membrane oÎ the r:i gTht 
and left middle ears, and in the glandular tissues 
along the tl_beä, as well as in the adenoid i:': the 
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tube during the operation on Case 1, supports Ost: 
:man's theor;;%4 til.at in wast inr' diseases the eustaCJli an 
tube becomes more Datent. The e::treme thinness of 
the left tegmen tympani, and the paleness of the 
dura mater over it, show that the disease was :.:.?1 ing 
its way towards the brain, and had the child survived, 
longer, tubercular meningitis would probably have 
followed. 
A n a l y s i s of C a s e s. 
The following facts and conclusions are brought 
out and deduced from an Analysis of the 19 cases of 
suppurative otitis media investigated:- 
A satisfactory proof as to the presence or 
abse:.ce of tubercle was got in 18 of them) 5 being E , 
tuberculous and 13 non -t, berculous, while in the 
remaining case , 
l 
althow b tubercle was not d monstrat : 
:ed, it cannot be held to have 'Neon excluded; thus, 
tubercle was the cause of the ear disease in 26.3, 
Of all the cases. In 4 of the cases (6, 7, 10 0.1) 
or 21;'` in which inoculation ex_:derim.ent showed tubercle, 
to be absent, each had some point or points i-, ±te 
history/ 
/. (,UCv+z /h ed ì ei,2 t..,s.e,e. f riss-e. /95,8 . A. 
qé 
history that e.Hjt4lead to a sus-eicion'of tubercle. 
The negative inoculation result was confineed in teeo 1 
of these cases (6 11) by the microscopic inspectionI 
of sections fro m. the mastoid granulations, 
?he aces of the 5 cases in which tul-ercie was 
( 
proved, varied To: 5 moth e to 7i7: years, three being 
under 1 year. 71ie ages of tha 4 suspected cases, 
which proved non-trberculous, varied from 4 years to 
39 years; two of these were under 10 and two over 30 
years. The other 8 non-tuberculous cases ranged 
between 3 years and 10 months, and 38 years. 
Of suppurative -middle ear disease with bone 
lesion, in children under 1 year, a large percentage 
are tuberculous. Tli-J]ir;ents etatement4that "a 
"large proportion of Vie cases of suppurative middle 
"ear disease, with accolrlianying bone lesion, :.et with, 
"in -eractice, aro -Liberculous", unless we add to it 
"in children", is not sueported by my ex.eeriments. 
Even Hilligan's published statisticSvdo not bear out 
his statement, as the oldest of his 10 recorded cases' 
is a patient of 19 years, and a child of al years, the 
oldest of his tuberculous cases. Ty exa:.oinatioe of 
18 cases shows, that 12 had marked destruction of 
bone in the neihborhoed of the middle ear, and that 
only 5 or 41.C,7, of these were tuberculous, thus 
showing that c:reat destruction of bone did not indic: 
:ate tuberculosis in 50:71 of them. If we take the 
cases under 5 years of age, we arrive at a different 
result, for we find 80;7-, of the with bone lesion, 
were tuberculous, of those over 5 years, only 
14 were tuberculous, consequently my results would 
confina illian s if we modified his statement by 
adding to it "in children under 5 years of age". 
731.-:; suppurative °title media in young children 
is so frequently tuberculous, I believe to be due, to . 
bottle feeding with uncooked or unsterilised cows 
milk or cream: Mi two of my cases (-Zos. 1 5) this 
was at leastthe probable cause of the ear disease. 
Perforation of the inner wall of the nastoid 
process, near its tip (7,etzold's Terforation) 
occurred in of the tuberculous cases, and in 21.4,e 
of the non-tuberculous c nseeuentl:e, -no. inference as 
to/ 
J. 
/3,-t' Au. rt< e.,1 , /6 9.9, S 7 9 -4 
to the nature of the disease can be drawn fro: l this 
symptom, but it points to considerable destruction 
of bone occurring in the non-tuberculous as well as 
in the tuberculous cases of middle ear disease. 
tare ':;OT.0 was felt throuh the, meatus je 40 of 
the tuberculous cases, and in 21.4,', of the nor-tul2er: 
Lilo destruction of bone about the middle 
. 
ear,A chiefly,.ele mastoid process» was great i ail 
the tuberculous cases, and in 53: of the non-tubercul: 
:ous. 
r2he fact that great destruction of boyie and 
hollowing out of the mastoid process is frequently 
found in tuberculoue cases,with comj5arativel:- siiht 
subjective and objective symptome, seems due 1st. to 
the painless natus.e of tuberculous diseissfe 7 generally, 
and 2nd to the fact that the mastoid process has a 
cortical layer of hard bone, which resists the advan: 
:cing disease for a much luw tiele than the more 
vascular and cancellous bone :Mat makes up its greater 
portion. 
Complete -eerforation of the outer surface of 
the mastoid process did not occur in any of my cases; 
but in all the tuberculous cases, the shell of bone 
was very thin which covered the diseased bone and 
ranulation beneath, while in only 4 of the non-tuber: 
:culous was this the case: In 4 of these, thi6 layer, 
of bone was only slightly thinned, and in 2 it was 
thickened and sclerosed; In the remaining 3 cases, 
the mastoid was not opened. 
In all the tuberculous cases, the diseased bone 
in the mastoid cavity, was soft, and conseouently 
this symptom affords some indication as to the nature 
of the disease. 
A sequestruri, was found in 207, of the tuberculous 
cases, and in 15 of the non-tuberculous cases. Of 
these sequestra it cselnot be said that any of them 
presented distinctive characteristics, e::celAing 
mic rose op ico,11- fis; 
In the five tuberculous cases, facial paralysis 
was, present as the result of the disease in three, or 
6C,, and in each case, it appeared with, or very soon 
after the onset of discharge: In the 13 non-tubereul: 
:ous cases, facial paralysis was present in 3 cases, 
or/ 
7S 
or 332f), and in only 1 of these (Case 7) did it come on 
soon after the discharge. In the other 2, the 
paralysis was not noticed until 1 year after it, in 
1 caseril and 13 years after it in the other; this 
shows that facial paralysis is more frequent in 
tuberculous cases, and that its early onset with, or 
soon after the discharge, is a symptom strongly 
indicating a tuberculous origin. 
In the tuberculous cases, the discharge appeared 
first in tIIC left ear in 6W, while in 40,`'' of them, 
the otherear is known to have become tl berculous. 
In the 13 non- tuberculous cases, the left ear was 
affected in 7, -53, and suppurp.tion subsequently 
appeared in the other ear in 262% This observation 
indicates, that'one ear is about as often affected as 
the other; but that the second ear becomes involved 
in the tuberculous cases more fregìtently. 
The duration of discharge in the tuberculous 
cases, was from 10 weeks to 2 years and 9 months; in 
the non -tuberculous, from 4 days to many years; in 
one case 13 years. Thus the aver ecin non -tuber: 
:culouc, was much greater, and thisitindicateaworse 
prognosis In the tuberculous cases. In none of the 
tuberculous cases did the discharge follow acute 
illness, and in 80 it commenced without any history 
of pain. In the one tuberculous case in which there 
is a history of pain preceding the discharge, at the 
time of investigation, the discharge had been present 
from both ears for More than a year, and since the 
patient had been living in a house, during that time, 
with two advanced cases of phthisis, it is conceiv: 
:able that the tuberculous ear condition may have been 
a secondary infection, and not the primary disease. 
In 7 or 5347, of the non- tuberculous cases, the 
onset of, discharge was associated with acute pain, 
and wasassociated with an acute illness. In 3 case$ 
with T« easles, (6 , 13, & 18) , in 31 with acute Catarrh 
(12, 17, & 19) , and in 1 with influenza (14) . In 
one case (11) , the onset of discharge was painless, 
while with regard to the remaining 5 cases, no clear 
history was obtained as to this point. The absence 
of evidence of pain in the diseased ear, in the 
tuberculous,/ 
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tuberculous cases, was thus a narked symptom, while 
its presence was frequently observed in the non - 
-tuberculous cases. 
Evidence of tuberculosis in other organs, was 
obtained in one of the tuberculous cases, and in one 
of the non- tuberculous. 
Enlarged glands iï the :aleck occurred in all the 
tuberculous cases, while in only one of the non - 
tuberculous cases are they noted as having; been 
present, Jta a...- . -rQ.r ett"-r - 
Cheynei'sa's in tuberculous middle ear disease, 
the chief complication related to the tuberculous 
nature of the disease, is the occurrence of tubercul: 
:ar glands in the neck, and where these exist along 
with discharge from the middle ear, the mastoid 
antrum and process ought to be opened without delay, 
and the cLiseased bone removed. Each new case of 
the kind, I have been able to observe, impresses upon 
me more 'strongly than before the wisdom ¿t this 
advice. 
A sinus, fr om which came a discharge of pus, was 
situated in the immediate neighborhood of the affect: 
:ed ear in 4 or ,80,' of my tuberculous cases, but in 
only one or "l.(f of the non -tuberculous; while 
swell.ing over the mastoid process was present in 
68.4 of the non- tuberculous. This denotes that in 
the tuberculous cases, owing to the absence of pain, 
the disease was allowed to progress, and treatment 
was not sought' until the mastoid abscess had burst, 
while in the non-tuberculous, the great pain in the 
mastoid swelling drove the patients to seek treatment 
earlier, and consequently, these abscesses were met 
with at an earlier stage, and before they had time 
to burst, accordingly, the presence of a sinus or 
sinuses near a suppurating ear, especially if the 
granulations about its orifice are of a pale, oedem: 
:atous, flabby type, may be taken as pointing to the 
probability of the ear disease being tuberculous. 
The discharge from the ears of the five cages of 
tuberculous middle ear disease, was in each case a 
thick/ 
1. Cheyn_e.Matson.) Tuberculous disease of Bone and 
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thick, yellow, creamy, foetid discharge, yet it 
cannot be said, that, that ci script i on of the pus is 
at all characteristic of tuberculous disease, because, 
in each of these cases, the discharge had been Ares: 
:ent for at least two and a half months, by which 
time a mixed infect ion must have .;eon 
1 
resent , and 
must have altered the character of thepus. The pus 
in the non -tuberculous cases, was to naked eye appear: 
:ance and smell, identical with t_b.at from the tuber: 
:culous cases, -:ith the exception of two, namely, 
in Case 14, one of cholesteatomat where the pus con: 
:twined cheesy particles; the other Case 9, where 
it was thin, and in which the nature of the diseaee 
is doubtful, a: ,reviously mentioned. 
The naked eye appearance of the granulations 
offer a greater indication of the nature of the 
disease. In 8(C. of the tuberculous cases they were 
pale, oedematous, and flabby, while in one case, 
numerous caseating points were observed - especially 
was this noticeable on rubbing up the granulations 
with salt solution. In the re .,-.._--ling tuberc'Jlous 
case, they wore flabby and red in colour. In 76.0 
of the non -tuberculous cases, the granulations were 
dark red, and not flabby; in one they were flabby 
but of a dark red colour; In the remaining three non- 
-tuberculous cases, granulations were not observed, 
copse. uentl: , it is evident that although pale, flabby 
oedematous granulations may not invariably point to 
the disease being tuberculous, their presence is 
strong presumptive evidence, and especially is palor 
in granulations . fro the middle ear/ suggestive of 
tubercle, caseating points areTbsolute proof 
of a tuberculous origin. In so few of _ly cases 
was it possible to obtain a satisfactory view of the 
perforations in the tympanic membrane, or the remains 
of this membrane, that no conclusion can be drawn as 
to this point. 
Of my 5 tuberculous cases, only one could be 
proved to be a secondary infection, because it alone 
came to a post mortem examination; in the other 4, 
no evidence was found of tubercle in other organs by 
cl_nica,l/ 
clinical investigation, yet it is doubtful, if on 
that account the ear should be consid &red the pri_qaryr 
seat of-infection, because, in none of them, were . 
tuberculous naso -pharyngeal adenoidsexclu:ded, and 
this I believed to be essential b, .fore concluding that 
the disease had its primary focus'..n the middle ear. 
To accomplish this, a digital examination of the 
naso- pharynx would require to be.made in any suspected 
case, and should any hypertrophy be felt of the phar: 
:yngeal tonsil, this should be removed, and examined 
microscopically for tubercle.( In the cases described 
in this paper, an opportunity for carrying this pro: 
:cedure out, could not be obtained). 
In the only one of my tuberculous otitis cases, 
in which the post mortem examination enabled this 
point to be cleared up, tuberculous adenoids were 
present, although they had been latent and had passed 
unobserved during life, and my microscopic sections 
of the eustachian tubes demonstrate, that the disease 
had reached the tympanic cavity by extension from these 
adenoids. As before stated, I believe an early 
examination of the naso- pharynx for hypertrophied 
1 
adenoid tissue in suppurative otitis cases, is of the 
greatest importance, because, by so doing, latent 
tuberculous adenoids would not pass unobserved, as I 
believe is so frequently the case in cases of tuber: 
I :culous otitis; (in some cases, at least, and probably 
in a large majority, especially in children, this 
would be the first available means of demonstrating 
the presence of tubercle), for hitherto it has not been 
the practice of otologists - as I contend it should 
be- to give this method of investigation any prominent 
place in investigating the pathological nature of the 
ear disease, unless the adenoids produce of themselvE4 
some noticeable symptoms. When one considers the 
intimate connection between naso- pharyngeal adenoid 
tissue, and the tissue in the sub mucous layer of the 
eustachian tube, it is clear that one of these tissueá 
could not long be implicated with tuberculosis before 
it would appear in the other. Consequently, I 
contend that following the method suggested, would not 
only assist in arriving at an early diagnosis, but 
in cases in which latent tuberculous adenoids were 
found, their removal would get rid of a focus and 
breeding ground of this disease (which is specially 
liable to infect and reinfect the middle ear, and 
also to infect the lungs and alimentary track) 
and would produce a highly beneficial effect upon the 
whole future course of the case. 
 
No aural polypi were found in any of the tuber: 
:cuious casas,but they Were.-:present in 3 of the 
non-tculous 
Other less important:points brought out by the 
microscopic investigaion of my cases are that in 
case I4,wh2re strelDtococci and staphlococci were found 
in the pus, the symctomswere of an acute t:pe; while 
in 17, there acute attacks cf pain in the ear 
with out discharge, alternated with longer 7:)eriods 
of painless r,rofuse discharge sphlococc', 
:cocci, and athin bacills were found. In case 13, 
one of those complicated with cholestaatoma and acute, 
nastoiditis, a thin bacilLls, and L-.treptococci were 
found in the mastoid antrum -ous. 
Granulation was rfic:i slower and weaker in the 
operation wounds of 11.y tterc-Jlous eases than in my 
other cases. 
Vlith reference to the point as to weather tuber*: 
:culosis is ever associaed wit. chelesteatoma my two 
cases of this kind (13 & 16) both cave a necative 
result 5y inoculation exporiment,and Thus suppor 
Scheibl's observations he never found Koch's bacill- 
-11s in cases of chf-onc purulent otitis with choles- 
-teatoma.) 
I.Scheibe A. Archives of Otology (Knapp's) 1892 pp 143 
ID/ A. 
iaa 
determining whether the ani_nal has been rendered 
tuberculous by inoculation. 
To avoid error in observation, from the guinea 
pig rein. ¿: tuberculous previous to inoculation, it is 
advisable to exaioii e it thorou.hly, before co ericiiig 
the e:_neri }dent, and also to inoculate a second, of a 
different strain,with some solution from the same 
specimen, as a control. 
;y experiments also demonstrate that where __aed 
eye tubercle is not prese nt in the great o:..entre:1 or 
spleen of the guinea pig, three weeks after intraper: 
:itoneal inoculation, it is unnecessary to seek for 
it by microscopic inspection in sections of these 
tissues. Wile t his point seems proved, the converse 
cannot be accepted as a positive proof of tubercle, 
for tissue, with structure resembling tubercle tO the 
naked eye, cannot be assumed to be tuberculous, unless 
the characteristic degenerative processes and perhaps 
bacilli, have been demonstrated microscopically in 
it. 
It is doubtful if the inoculation of a guinea 
pi(; intraperitoneally with pus suspected to be tuber: 
:culous in origin, is a reliable method of invest iga : 
:tibia, judging ! fro_:i the result o'etained in Case 9, 
for here the clinical histor y ànd symptoms, pointed 
strongly to the ear disea se being tuberculous, yet 
the inoculation ex erin.c nt cave a negative result. 
Previous observer, wave shown that very few bacilli 
nay be present in tuberculous pus, hence all this 
experiment proves, is, that tubercle bacilli wore 
absent from the pus experimented with. The result 
of the exper"i- :Ent, nevertheless, is instructive, as 
it demonstrates one important fact, namely, that a 
guinea pig injected intraperitoneally with pus, 
necessarily develop es septic peritonitis, for it 
lived twenty three days, and on dissection, showed 
the whole of neither peritonitis or tubercle, and e my 
inoculation experiments tend to boar out the view 
that guinea pigs are but slightly suceptible to septic 
organiss, and are consequently suitable for the 
detection of tubercle when inoculated with granula: 
:t ions from a sup-nurat ing middle ear, for all such 
granulations,/ 
l. Schle`e:.?dal quoted by Cheyne in his *Work 'Tuber: 
:culous Disease of Bones & Joints' page 79. 
2. Chee -ne (W.) do do 
do page 80. 
granulations are probably septic, ~revio:s to removal. 
This re,ult is strongly oÿ î ored to Drieger' ;f'conten : 
,... 
_..c'. :t10:.î .t "the frequency of mixed infection in 
"tuberculous C;:ÑGs, generally causes a suppurative 
"peritonitis v:'11C:Y: the guinea pig is inoculated intra: 
tt per ito?^_eal " 2:21`L î i..,. i.t ce ed s _ , l2-c--_ t c d r< <_ o..,.s, a..c,. so 
"prevente erti at : ¡ . obtainable regarding 
"tubercle'owing to t1té,,aÿ17tgévidence aftubercCeñosdeveCofiedvn 
Of the ::s inoculated 4_:J' the intra: 
:-ee:'ito2i2EL1 _:!4tb_od, during ny experiments, only one, 
that 7 before the seventeenth -..d.t 1il iiéte l5, died } iO .î, day, 
when tubercle, if -present, would have been vitiiÌJlc 
to the naked aye, according to Delepine's researches, 
weighing 1 L, 21 Vj 0` and after st.lt;1_ltî: 11í'. ì sa't of my eÿ:?ìcï'_.t:..c,t2 "S, I - 
agree with .ï illiga2l' ti viel" that inoculation experimen : 
:ts o_-fer the met reliable means yet known for the 
detection of tul:ercle in products from-the middle ear. 
G r a n u l a t i o n s . 
A method of investigation Which seems to hold 
out a premising result, in arriving at diagnosis, in 
a suspected case, is that of securing when possible, 
a granulation or a portion of the diseased mucous 
Membrane from the middle ear, and examining; micros: 
:copic sections of it for caseating areas, epithelioid 
cells, and bacilli. 7 was able to do this in only 
one of my cases, that proved to be tuberculous, C;asel, 
but the changes found were so pronounced and definite, 
that they lead one to hope for similar results in 
V other case.. granulations were examined in a like 
Way from the mastoids of several other cases (6, 11 
13, 14, 18) with a negative result, and in each, the 
inoculation_ experiment confirmed the negative opin: 
:ion formed from the microscopic appearance of these 
specimens. 
the,/ 
F i l m s. 
The staining for tubercle of fiLns of pus from 
/0 li. 
1. Transactions International ntolcgiu£.l Congress 
1892 p32 
2. Hritish edical ,Tcurna1 23rd `'et. 1893 pc.;e 
666. 
3. J. .. .., 6 ` 8, .. . r eLR-¡ , ,, .. r 8g 9 .. 
the tT"--;LnU1i1 is an aid to diagnosis, '-' --i ,.,n0.,i.,, but the small 
number of tubercle bacilli usually found i-__ pus, 
renders t: .ìs method very laborious as a:LeGns of 
demonstrating the bacillus. A dozen or moro films 
?lade be stained for bacilli in aknoTïìî tu erculotis 
case, 7.-iJ:'__out giving a positive result, and in the 
case of L' 1 nea pigs, even when the films are ì:'_ú.d: 
direct from a tuberculous nodule itself, _._y exper: 
:ience is, that this, -_:ietîiod is not very satisfactory, 
as not more than lrJ,^ of such films show the bacillus. 
e c t i o n S. 
experience 'points -,.o the examination of 
L microscopic sections _of a tfuerculous nodule, 
t1_2e g,re.t ulentu.,1 or spleen of a guinea pig, or of 
the tuberculous mucous membrane and granulations from 
t_:?0 middle ear, as the easiest and most rreliable 
:-'.eail.C.', of demonstrating not only the bacillus tuber: 
:culosis, but also of Showing the degenerative 
; 
changes associated wit'-. it. 
S t a i n i n g . 
'Mehl _. eelsen's _method of staining modified, by 
the addition of debplot.risirg the sections with 
methylated spirit, to exclude s_meg a bacillus, gives 
Ì very satisfactory results in tissues fixed with 
corrosive sublimate and absolute alcohol, but is not 
so satisfactory where the tissue has been fixed in 
f om,aline : here, however, an equally good result 
can be obtained by, previous to staining, soaking 
f orreali _e fixed sections in one part of liquor ammoniac 
and thirty nine parts of spirit for fifteen or twenty 
minutes, as described in detail under'methods: 
KIT= OF RESULTS OF PATHOLOGICAL 
IN ESTIGATIOi,S. 
o 
Results of Case i specially considered 
Tu.bercilluüs nCsá= r ngea1 s: énóids may be 
present in a case of tuberculosis of the middle ear 
without giving rise to any noticeable symptons, e.-. , 
Case 1, consequently, in cases of otorrhoea 
a digital examination of the naso- pharynx dhould be 
made, and any hypertrophied tissue found, should be 
removed and ermined for tubercle, since valuable 
information regarding the ear disease may be gathered 
therefrom. 
Advanced tuberculous degeneration of the mucosa 
of the middle ear may be present, without producing 
any objective symptoms in the tympanic membrane, e.g. 
Right tympanum, Case 1, where the post mortem exec ?iin: 
:ation revealed numerous gity elevated tubercles in 
the mucosa, notvrithstanding4the external surface of 
the tympanic membrane looked normal both before and 
after death, and microscopic examination of this 
mucosa showed advanced tuberculóus degeneration. 
Microscopic sections of this tympanic embrane 
showed the whole of its stratum mucosurn in an advanc: 
:ed stage.of tuberculous degeneration, and that the 
membrana fibrosa propria next it, was not being in: 
:filtrated by the disease, but was gradually being 
eaten. away in places, and in what remained of it, no 
epithelioid cells or degenerative changes could be 
seen. In a few places, tubercle bacilli were found, 
evidently in the course of its vessels, and some 
bacilli had found their way to the dermis along these 
vessels, wilere they found a more favourable soil for 
their development, as epithelioid cells were co2:anenc: 
:ing to ap:ear in several situations. 
The fibrous membrana propria has the aT,pearance 
of having offered considerable resistance to the 
spread of the disease, and the fact that it was being 
more Quickly- destroyed in some places, than in others, 
explains how multiple perforations of the drum, are 
caused in tuberculous cases. 
A tuberculous tympanum, previous to perfaration 
of its t- mpanic membrane, has very rarely been 
examined 
1. BrieE;er T>a°4 t 41? 41" <AZ 
(.i, ,447.:.f) .f,r isq9. 
iG 
 
examined, and a tympanic membrane showing the chances 
observed in this case has not been previously describ: 
:ed, conseeuently, these observations are of nmch 
interest and importance. 
In this particular case (Case 1), I have shown 
that tubercle bacilli had found their way to the 
middle ear from the tuberculous adenoid tissue in the 
naso- pharynx by way of the mucosa, and the lymphoid 
tissue in the sub -mucosa, of the eustachian tube, as 
is demonstrated by my microscopic sections of these 
tissues and by the absence of tuberculous changes in 
the other tissues in their neighborhood. Microscopic 
sections of granulations from the left middle ear, 
and the mastoid Eland on the left side, show caseat: 
:ing areas, epithelioid cells and bacilli in very 
great nTiber. . (These observations were made 
previous to the death of the patient, and they show 
the importance of examining microscopically, when 
possible, similar tissues as a means of establishing 
an accurate diagnosis in cases of chronic otorrhoea). 
Although tuberculous change was not found in the 
brain or its membranes, the extreme thinness of the 
left tegmen tympani and the pale colour of the dura 
covering it, indicate that they would soon have 
become involved had the patient lived longer, and 
proves that tuberculous meningitis may be set up in 
this way. 
o 
ANALYSIS of CAW. 
PERCENTAGE OF TUBERCULOUS CASES. 26.3;` of the cases 
of suppurative middle ear disease which,I investigat: 
:ed, proved to be tuberculous. In 21°' of cases in 
which tubercle might have been expected, inoculation 
experiment proved it to be absent. 
AGES. The ages of my five cases of tuberculous 
otitis, varied from 5 months to 72 years,(of these 4 
were under 5 years,) and in the 13 non- tuberculous, 
from 3 years and 10 months to 39 years. This result 
points/ 
ear disease is not tuberculous. 
FACIAL PARALYSIS. Facial Paralysis was present in 
of my tuberculous, and in 33,`` of my non- tubercul: 
:ous cases, but the o_zst of the paralysis was at a 
much earlier stage of the disease in the tuberculous 
cases; appearing with, or very soon after the onset 
of the ear discharge, while in two- thirds of the 
non -tuberculous, it was a late symptom, appearing 
more than a. year after the discharge co_:nnenced. 
This shows that facial paralysis is not only more 
frequent in tuberculous cases, but that when it is 
present as an early symptom, it strongly points to 
the ear disease being tuberculous. 
EAR F ECT:U. In my cases, the left ear was affect.: FAI' Ail =,__ 
:ed first, slightly more frequently than ' ] ?e right, 
and this .fait barelytsupports Bernsteints'assertion 
that "the left ear is affected by preference. The 
other ear became involved more frequently in my tuber; 
:culous cases than in my non tuberculous cases. 
DURATION OF THE DISCHARGE. The duration of the 
discharge on the average, was much greater in my non- 
¡ -tuberculous cases, which seems to indicate a worse 
prognosis in tuberculous cases. 
PAIN. The evidence of pain was absent in 80, of my 
tuberculous cases from the first, and there was no 
history in any of them of the discharge having; follow: 
:ed, immediately on any acute illness, while in over 
50;' of the non -tuberculous cases, the onset of dis: 
:charge was associated with great pain, and had 
immediately followed acute illnesses, as Measles, 
Choriza, and Influenza; thus showing that the absence 
of pain during the whole course of suppurative otitis, 
is strongly suggestive of its being tuberculous. 
TUBERCULOSIS IN OTHER ORGANS cannot be said in my 
cases to have shown any reliable indication as to the 
nature of the ear disease. 
ENLARGED GLANDS NEAR THE AFFECTED EAR were present in 
all my tuberculous cases, and in only one of my non- 
; -tuberculous cases, consequently, their presence 
suggests that the ear disease is tuberculous: while 
the presence of a suppurating sinus in the same 
position, especially when pale, flabby and oedemata 
:ous granulations are found about its entrance, is a 
still/ 
1. Journal of Laryngology, PJainology, and Otology 
Vol. 2, 1896 - page 302. 
still stronger evidence of the ear disease being 
tuberculous (ea discharging sinus was present near 
the ear in 80 of my tuberculous cases, and in only 
7.6:7 of lily non -tuberculous) . 
TH CHAPACTF_ Ì. OF THE DISCHARGE from the ear was very 
si :' -iiar in my tuberculous and non - herculous cases, 
excepting Le two, - one a case of cholesteatona and 
the other (Case 9) which was of a doubtful nature, 
consequent), this symptom did not produce any evid: 
:once for or against the disease being tuberculous. 
This is 1J1'Obabl;r Niue to the fact that at the t] 1e the 
cases were examined, the infection had become a mixed 
one. 
Th.E GRAï1ULATIO1'S removed by operation from the nas: 
:toid are a more important, indication of the nature 
of ear disease, for in 80, of my tuberculous cases, 
they were pale , o ede. lat ous and flabby, and in 7 .9` 
of my non -tuberculous, they were dark red in colour 
and not flabby. Caseating; points are soï.ietiï es met 
with in tuberculous granulations - e.g., Case 1. 
NATURE OF THE INFECTION. With reference to the 
question of whether tuberculosis of the middle ear 
is more frequently a pri aary or a secondar r 'infection, 
my observations in the cases investigated, were 
unavoidably incomplete, for although no evidence of 
tuberculosis was present in any other organ in four 
of them, tuberculous naso- pharyngeal adenoids were 
not excluded; in the other case in which the post 
mortem examination enabled this point to be cleared 
up, tuerculous adenoids were present,, although they 
had been latent and had passed unobserved during life, 
and my microscopic sections of the eustachian tubes 
demonstrate, that the disease had reached the t3rin: 
:panic cavity by extension fro el these adenoids. 
As before stated, I believe an early examination of 
the naso-pharynx for hypertrophied adenoid tissue in 
suppurative otitis cases, is of the greatest import: 
:ance, because, by so doing,latent tuberculous aden: 
:olds would not pass unobserved, as I believe is so 
frequently the case in cases of tuberculous otitis; 
(in some cases, at least, and probably in a large 
majority, especially in children, this would be the 
first available means of demonstrating the presence 
of tubercle), for hitherto it has not been the prac: 
:tice of otolo~ists - as I contend it should be - 
t o/ 
to give this method of investigation any prominent 
place in investigating the pathological nature of the 
ear disease, unless the adenoids produce of themselves 
some noticeable symptoms. When one considers the 
intimate connection between naso- pharyngeal adenoid 
tissue, and the tissue in the sub mucosa layer of the 
eustachian tube, it is clear that one of these tissues 
could not long be implicated with tuberculosis before 
it would appear in the other. Consequently, I 
contend that following the method suggested, would not 
only assist in arriving at an early diagnosis , but 
in cases in which latent tuberculous adenoids were 
found, their removal would get rid of a focus and 
breeding ground of this disease (which is specially 
liable to infect and reinfect the middle ear, and 
also to infect the lungs and alimentary track) and 
would produce a highly beneficial effect upon the 
whole future course. 
THE RELATION OF CHOIEST EATOMA TO TUBERCLE. 
Inoculation experiment proved that the two cases of 
chronic suppurative otitis, complicated by cholestea: 
:toma, which I investigated, were non- tuberculous, 
and thus supports Sheibets observations. 
GRAULATION OF THE OPERATION WOUND was noticeable 
slower and feebler in my tuberculous cases, than in 
my non- tuberculous. 
SU1UAARY OF RESULTS OF BACTERIOLOGICAL 
DIAGNOSIS &c. 
1. !,'y observations point to a tuberculous 
nodule being present at the site of inoculation in 
guinea 
guinea pigs rendered tuberculous by this means by 
L, the seventeenth day and hence, its eThsence in a 
tuberculous guinea -pig, would indicate that the 
guinea pig had become tuberculous in some other way. 
2. If at the end of three weeks after intraperiton: 
:eal inoculation, naked ere examination of the guinea 
pig-, fails to indicate the presence of tubercle, 
microscopic examination gives negative results also. 
3. The inoculation of a guinea pig with pus from a 
suppurating ear, is not reliable as a means of deter: 
:mining whether the case is one of tubercle or not. 
A. T1v, observations support Milligan's view1that 
properly conducted inoculations of guinea pigs offer 
the most reliable means yet known for the detection 
of tubercle in products (Granulations) from the 
middle ear. 
G r a n u l a t i o n s . 
The microscopic examination of a granulation or 
a portion of a diseased mucous membrane from a 
middle ear, for degenerative changes and tubercle 
bacilli will give definite results in .zany cases. 
F i l m s and S e c t i o n s . 
The staining of films for tubercle, of pus from 
a tuberculous middle ear, or those prepared frog-i a 
tuberculous nodule in a guinea pig, is a laborious 
and unsatisfactory means of demonstrating the organ: 
:ism, while ilicroscopic sections of tuberculous 
nodules and of tu berculous granulations, is an- easy 
and a reliable method of demonstrating the bacillus, 
a,,va 64 au., ems, 
STA=IxG/ 
1. Transactions Gth International Otological 
Congress 
1899 - page 38. 
S t a i r_ i n g 
The bacillus tuberculosis and degenerative 
tuberculous changes are well demonstrated by the 
Ziehl Neelsen method of staining, in corrosive and 
absolute alcohol fixed sections, but those fixed in 
forrlaline require soaking in 1 in 40 liquor a.ii.'oniae 
before staining, to give satisfactory results. 
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